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BRIT INGRAM FLIES T
EUROPEAN RALLY GL
SKODA DRIVER IS THE KING OF THE STAGES

By Matt James

Hyundai will
join the British 
Touring Car 
Championship 
grid in 2020 with 
a pair of i30 N 
Performance 
Fastbacks.

Ambitious 
team Excelr8 
Motorsport is 
in the process of  
building up two 
of  the coupe-style 
machines for its 
second campaign 
in the UK’s 
highest profile 
championship.

The cars are 
expected to be 
ready to take to 
th i it i

HYU
THE BTCC LI

The new Hyundai i30 N 
Fastback Performance car



Squad will swap MGs for
its self-built Hyundai i30s

Ambitious team to field two South Korean

EXCELR8
NEW i30    BTCC CHALLENGER

MN REVIEWS ALL THE KEY MOMENTS OF A DRAMATIC BTCC SEASON              
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ByMattJames

Hyundaiwillberepresented
ontheBritishTouringCar
Championshipgrid for the
first time in2020asExcelr8
Motorsport fields twoi30N
PerformanceFastbacks
in thecategory.

Thecarsarecurrentlyunder
constructionattheteam’s
Suffolkbaseandareexpected
tobereadyintimetobegin
apre-seasontestingprogramme
inmid-February2020.

Excelr8Motorsport,which
runstheMiniChallengeUKthat
joinstheBTCCsupportbillnext
yearandhasbuiltanddistributed
morethan70machinesglobally,
joinedtheBTCCin2019withtwo
MG6s.Itsaystherunningdone
byRobSmithandSamOsborne
acrossthe30-racecampaignwas
allgeareduptowardslearning
asmuchasitcouldbeforeits
firstnew-carbuild.

Bossesof theteamsaythatthe
i30NPerformanceFastbacks
willbecreatedinconsultation
withCosworthElectronics
expertstomakesurethechassis
arefullyabletoadopttheseries’
hybridisation,whichwillcome

FOR MOTORSPORT NEWS STAFF CONTACT DETAILS PLEASE SEE P31
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on stream in 2022.
Excelr8 has strengthened its 

engineering team ahead of  the  
new challenge. No drivers have  
yet been confirmed for the attack.

Perfect choice
Excelr8 team principal Oliver 
Shepherd said there were several 
elements of  the Hyundai that made 
it an appealing prospect to convert 
into a NGTC-spec challenger.

The front-wheel-drive car will 
feature a coupe-like bodyshell, 
which it is hoped will offer strong 
aerodynamics, and the team  
says that lessons learned and 
incorporated into the MGs over  
the course of  the past 11 months 
will be transferred to the i30.

“The build of  the Hyundais 
marks the next stage in our  
multi-year plan to become a title 
contender in the British Touring 
Car Championship,” said 
Shepherd. “The i30 Fastback  
N Performance offers a very 
favourable combination of  
wheelbase, track width, drag 
coefficient and torsional stiffness, 
so we are extremely excited about 
the prospects of  this project. 

“It’s going to be an extremely 
busy winter, but the whole team is 

extremely motivated to get the cars 
out on track as soon as possible.”

Learning process
Team owner Justina Williams  
said that the team’s maiden  
season in the British Touring  
Car Championship has helped  
it gear up operationally for  
the next stage in the squad’s 
development and it was pleased 
with the 2019 performance.

The team bought the MG6s  
from AmDTuning.com at the end 
of  2018 and introduced a number  
of  upgrades to the machines, 
which were first built in 2012  
when they were run by the  
Triple Eight Racing operation.

Excelr8 Motorsport finished  
10th in the Independents Teams 
championship in 2019. Smith and 
Osborne each scored two points 
over the course of  the 30 races.

Williams said: “[This year]  
has been a real success for the  
team having achieved all the  
goals we set for ourselves at the 
start of  the season. On track, we 
scored points with both drivers  
in our first season, and from 
operational, commercial and 
presentation points of  view we 
were able to compete with the 
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Ambitious team to field two South Korean   machines in 2020 tin-top contest

AIMS HIGH WITH
       BTCC CHALLENGER
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established frontrunners. 
“With the development of   

these new cars we should not  
only be achieving better results, 
but also deliver increased  
value for our brand partners, 
especially as we are first out of   
the blocks with the introduction  
of  hybrid technology.”

Variety show
Hyundai will add to the diversity 
on the BTCC grid. The entry list 
featured five works teams in 2019, 
with 10 manufacturers in the line-
up and 12 different models racing.

This will mark Hyundai’s debut 
in the category and it is hoped that 
the firm’s UK dealer network will 
get behind the programme.

Alan Gow, BTCC chief  executive,
added: “It’s fantastic to see  
another new marque join the 
BTCC, this time with Excelr8 
Motorsport. When we set the 
NGTC regulations it was for 
precisely this purpose, to allow 
this sort of  diversity between 
teams and drivers. Hyundai is a 
globally recognised brand, which 
has made a big impact in other 
forms of motorsport already. This 
new project from ExcelR8 should 
make a great addition to the grid.”

Whydidyouchoose
theHyundais?
“Therearea fewanswers to this,
with the firstandmainpointbeing
thatHyundai iscurrentlyquite
involvedwithmotorsportas
awholeaspartof itsbrand,and
it’snotyetbeenapartof the
BTCCgrid.Although thereare
noguaranteesofanything inplace
just yet, this isagreatopportunity
commercially tobuilda fanbase
andpotentiallyalso linkswith the
manufacturer furtherdownthe line.

“Technically thecarhassome
propertieswhichsuit theNGTC
designverywell, suchas the
overhangsandthewheelbase. It’s
verysimilar insizeanddimension to
thenew-specHondaCivics that
we’veseenweresosuccessful
across thecourseof thisyear.And
theaerodynamicpropertiesof the
basecarareprettygoodaswell.
Thatwill allowus tobuilda front-
wheel-driveplatformthat’smore
progressive thanwhatwehad
thisyearwith theMGs.”

Howbigataskwillitbe
buildingtwobrandnew
NGTCi30s?
“Askmethatwhenwe’ve
finished! It’sdefinitelynot tobe
underestimated,butat thesame
time it’snotunachievable.Thekey
thing is toget thechassisworking
properly.The rulesarequite
restrictive insomeareas–parts
like thesuspensionarecontrolled
andtheengine iscontrolled–so
it’saboutmakingsureyouget the
bits that youhavesomefreedom
todevelopasgoodas theycan
be.We’llbe focusingon theaero
package, theweightand thecentre
ofgravity,makingsureelements
like thoseareasstrongas theycan
betogiveus thebestbase.”

Howmuchdatafromthis
yearcanbeusedwiththe
newcars,orwillitbea
processofstartingover
fromscratch?
“Quitea lot,wehope.At thestart
of theyearwegotsomegoodbase

Oliver Shepherd
Team principal, Excelr8 Motorsport

data for theMGswhenwetookover
the runningof themfromprevious
teams.We’ll haveacombinationof
using thatandwhatwe’ve learned
fromthisyear tocreateourbaseline
forset-upsandperformancegoals
for thestartof thisprogramme.A lot
of theNGTCcarsareverysimilar in
essence,and it’s thosesmall areas
andchanges thatmake thebig
differences.We’llbe looking toget
80%of theway therewithwhatwe
havealready,and fine-tune the rest
aswego.”

Smith (l) and Osborne scored two points each in old MGs this year

Excelr8 also promotes the popular Mini Challenge race series

Q&A

Shepherd is confident for ’20



Prost:Hamiltonhas
a‘greatchallenge’ HamiltoncouldequalSchumacher’ssevenF1titlesnextseason

Harsh reality
SebastianVettel hasadmitted
it tookhim time toaccept the
“harsh reality”ofFerrari being
off thepaceearly in the2019
Formula1season.Mercedes
managed to turnaround its
formandwin the first eight
racesafter trailingFerrari in
testing. “You try topush that
away,becauseyouwant to
prove theopposite,” said
Vettel of realisingFerrariwas
actually in trouble. “But then
you fail again, you fail again,
you fail again toprove the
oppositeand…it is sortof
seeing the truth,butnot trying
tosee it. It is notanice feeling.
Buteventually youhave to.”

Leclerc support
Long-timeFerrari driverFelipe
Massahas tippedCharles
Leclerc tobeat themore
experiencedMaxVerstappen
tobeing the first ofF1’snew
generation towina title. “I do
not knowwhetherhe is faster
or slower thanVerstappen,
but thesevenpolepositions
inhis first yearofFerrari say
a lot,” saidMassaofLeclerc,
whocame intoF1 threeyears
afterVerstappen. “He isa
futureworldchampion, and
I thinkwewill nothave to
wait long. I donotexclude
thathecanachieve thatgoal
evenbeforeVerstappen.”

F1 goes greener
F1wasset toannouncea
majornewsustainabilitypush,
afterMNclosed forpress,on
Tuesday.Newsof that initiative
waswelcomedbychampions
LewisHamiltonandSebastian
Vettel. “Hopefully you
remember I’vebeen talking
about this for some time,” said
Hamilton. “I think it’sgreat that
finallyF1’s reacting.”Vettel
added: “Weshouldnot just
have thehighest standards in
termsofperformance, in terms
ofcars, in termsofcompetition,
racing, entertainment, butalso
set thehighest standards in
termsof thinkingaheadand
lookingafterour futureand
theplanet’s future.”

Wolff skips race
MercedesbossTotoWolff
willmisshis first F1 race
since2013whenheskips
thisweekend’sBrazilian
GrandPrix nowthat the
titleshavebeenwon.Wolff
hasbeenever-present
duringMercedes’ runof six
consecutiveF1 titledoubles,
butamid thebackdropof
other importantmatters–
including future rulesandhis
team’scommitment to raceon
from2021–hehaschosen
tonot travel to Interlagos.

RACING NEWS

PROPOSED 2021 MIAMI F1 RACE IS HANDED A LIFELINE
Formula 1’s planned 2021
Miami Grand Prix has been
thrown a lifeline after the
mayor of Miami-Dade
County vetoed a resolution
that would have blocked
the use of public roads.

The intended track for
the latest incarnation of the
project is based around the
Hard Rock Stadium in the
Miami Gardens area and
mostly uses car parks and

other land owned by the home
of American football team the
Miami Dolphins. But it also
includes a half-mile section
of 199th Street.

Local politicians and residents
have objected to the race plan
but Mayor Carlos A Gimenez
vetoed a county commissioner’s
resolution against the use
of public roads in the hope
of giving F1 more time to
convince local opponents.

“While I remain sensitive
to residents’ concerns in
Miami Gardens, I believe it
is premature to block an event
of the magnitude of Formula 1
racing outright,” he said.

It is understood race
organisers are looking at ways
to adjust the planned track
layout to keep the whole course
on Miami Dolphins land and
avoid requiring permission
to use any public streets.

Red Bull thinks 2020 will
be its most expensive year
in Formula 1 so far, as costs
increase because of the
huge development needed
for 2021’s new rules.

With F1’s budget cap not
coming into force just yet,
the big budget teams are
well aware that there are
gains to be had if they
invest more next year to
get a headstart on their

cars for grand prix racing’s
new era.

While F1 chiefs believe
windtunnel and CFD
restrictions will limit
scope for spending in 2020,
Red Bull team principal
Christian Horner thinks
there are still enough areas
of freedom to mean that it
is worth investing more.

“You have an unrestricted
and uncontrolled amount of

money that you can
spend on research and
development across other
areas,” said Horner.

“It would have been
better to have introduced
the cap first and then the
regulations a year down the
line, because then the budget
cap would have constrained
the amount of spend. Next
year looks to be our most
expensive ever year in F1.”

By Adam Cooper

Four-time Formula 1 world
champion Alain Prost says
the chance to equal Michael
Schumacher by winning a
seventh F1 title in 2020 will
provide Lewis Hamilton
with a “special motivation.”

Prost retired at the end of 1993
having won four titles – leaving
him one behi d h h d
holder Juan
tally of five

While Pro
that he pers
see Fangio’s
a target, he
opportunity
Schumache
will spur Ha
more than i
on three or f

“At the mo
he’s really r
with a lot of
expertise,
with a lot of
experience,
Prost said.
“So we can
see that he
manage
not only
a race,

but also a season.
“I’ve never experienced being

a six-time world champion, but
sometimes if you win twice,
three times, four times, what
is your next goal, what is your
next motivation? Sometimes
you can lose a bit of motivation.

“So at the moment the good
thing for him is he has a target,
and a seat at the best team in the
b I think it’s going to be

ting to see what he
es. Next year he has
great challenge. It is
special motivation,

ecause of the way
e is at the moment.
“When I was four-
es my goal was not
ual Fangio, but I
nderstand today

otivation is there.
ood for him, good for
hampionship and
he interest of F1.”
rost famously went
against Niki Lauda
d Ayrton Senna in

he same team in his
eyday, winning three
f his four titles in

those situations before claiming
his final crown in 1993 with
Williams with the inexperienced
Damon Hill alongside him.

He thinks number one and
number two situations are now
inevitable in modern teams,
suggesting Valtteri Bottas is an
ideal partner for Hamilton at
Mercedes but not a threat to him.

“If you look at Ayrton, if you
look at Michael, even Sebastian
[Vettel], Max [Verstappen],
more and more you need to
have a number one and number
two,” said Prost.

“That is difficult, it’s not what
we all want. But you compete
at the top level, it’s very difficult
to not have a number one or
number two.

“And the best today is Lewis
and Valtteri in this situation,
because they are OK, Valtteri
is not far off, he’s quick. But
Lewis is going to be stronger
and stronger all the time.”

Prost declined to try to
compare Hamilton to the
other all-time greats.

“How can you rate the people
between ages and generations?”
he said. “That’s something I’ve
never done, and I don’t want to do
it. For sure he’s one of the best.”

JACKSON TARGETS THIRD HISTORIC FF1600 TITLE IN THIRD DIFFERENT CAR      PAGE 11
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F1 ROUND-UP

Prost believes Briton has extra motivation to match Schuey

HAMILTON HAS A 
‘SPECIAL TARGET’

Miamimayorvetoedresolutionthatblockedtheuseofpublicroads

Horner believes 2020 F1 season will be Red Bull’s most expensive yet

Red Bull thinks extra development ahead of new rules will be costly
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Rebellion crew of Nato,Menezes and Senna took a commanding win in China over the handicappedToyota cars

BUTTON EXITS SUPER GT AND TARGETS WEC
JensonButtonwantstomakethe
WorldEnduranceChampionship
hisnextmajorracingprogramme
afterhisexitfromSuperGT,and
istryingtogetanLMP2drivefor
nextyear’sLeMans24Hoursin
preparationforafuturefull-time
WECcommitment.

Button had a drive with SMP
Racing’s shortlived LMP1
programme at the start of the
2018-19 WEC but pulled out of the
final three rounds of the season –
saying it was too difficult to dovetail
it with Super GT, where he had won
the title at the first attempt in ’1 8.

HewantstobebackintheWEC

foritsnewhypercarrulesin2020-21
andthinksLMP2atLeManswould
beagoodfirststep.

“If Ididitnextyear, itwouldbeto
getusedtoLeMansagainandjust
gainmoreexperience,”hesaid.
“ProbablyinLMP2,becausethat’sthe
pacethehypercarissupposedtobe.

“Andatleastyou’reracingin
competition.Unlessyou’reina
Toyota,youcan’twin[outright]. It’s
reallygoingtobeboringforToyota
really,nocompetition.SoLMP2is
agreatcategoryandmaybethat’s
anoption.ApartfromthatI’vegot
noplansatall.ThedirectionI’d
liketogoisWECin2020-21.”

ByMattBeer

Toyotawasdefeatedon the road in
aWorldEnduranceChampionship
race for the first time in twoyearsas
theseries’handicap rulesmade their
first realdifferenceatShanghai,but
therewascontroversyoverwinner
Rebellion’s “verydangerous”start.

WithToyotastill theonlymanufacturer
inLMP1,theWECinstigatedasuccess
handicapsystemforits2019-20season
thatusesvariousmethodstoslowthe
leadingcarsinthestandingsbyamounts
thatalterdependingonthepoints
gapfromthefirst tolastLMP1car.

Thoughthathadn’tstoppedToyota
winningtheopeningtworoundsof
theseason,RebelliontrioNorman
Nato,GustavoMenezesandBruno
Sennatookacommandingpoleat
Shanghaiandwentontowintherace
aheadof thetwoToyotas.

TheonlytimeToyotahadpreviously
lostaracesincePorsche’sexitattheend
of 2017waswhenitwasdisqualified
fromtheSilverstoneeventlastsummer.

ButToyotateambossPascalVasselon
hitoutatNatofor“verydangerous”start

tacticsafterRebellion’swin.
Underseriesrules, thepolesitter

setsthepaceattherollingstartandno
passingisallowedbeforethestartline
regardlessof whenthelightschange.

The usual custom is that the pole car
accelerates on the change of lights,
but Nato waited until the line and was
overtaken by the two Ginettas and one
of the Toyotas – all of which received
drivethrough penalties.

“If the lead car doesn’t accelerate,
you push all the cars into the LMP2
field,” said Vasselon. “If the guy in
front did not accelerate on purpose,
it’s very serious. Imagine if all the
LMP1s braked, and all the others
accelerated, it’s very dangerous.”

Nato retorted that he had followed
the rules correctly. “There is a rule,
and they just didn’t respect the rule,”
he said. “Just because there is a green
light, you don’t have to go flat out.
The leader sets the pace and there
is a white line, and until then you
can’t overtake the leader. So I’m
choosing what I want to do.”

The two Ginettas ultimately finished
fourth and fifth behind the Toyotas.

‘Ingram makes history in Hungar
ERC report, p

Manufacturer suffers its first on-the-road defeat for two years as Rebellion triumphs at Shanghai

REBELLION BRINGS TOYOTA’S
UNBEATEN WEC RUN TO AN END

Scott McLaughlin sealed the 2019
Supercars title by recovering to ninth
in the Sandown 500 after being put to
the back of the grid as a retrospective
penalty for engine irregularities in
his Bathurst 1000 qualifying car that
were discovered in post-race checks.
His DJR Penske team was also fined

$30,000 for the breach. It followed a
series record $250,000 fine for using
McLaughlin’s team-mate Fabian
Coulthard to hold the pack up during
a safety car period. McLaughlin and
co-driver Alex Premat’s Bathurst
race win still stands… Denny Hamlin
and Kyle Busch will join Martin Truex Jr

and Kevin Harvick in the NASCAR title
shootout at Homestead this weekend after
finishing first and second at Phoenix. That
gives Joe Gibbs Racing three of the four
places in the championship quartet, with
Stewart-Haas’ Harvick the only interloper.
Reigning champion Joey Logano was
among those eliminated at Phoenix,

having slumped to ninth after leading
much of the race… The WEC’s return to
Interlagos next year is in jeopardy due
to issues with the promoter, some of
which are believed to be financial. The
series last raced at F1’s Brazilian GP
venue in 2014 and had been due to hold
a round there on February 1. Austin

has been mooted as a replacement...
Max McRae, the 14-year-old son of 1995
British Rally champion Alister and nephew
of the legendary Colin McRae, will race
in Australia’s Formula 1000 single-seater
series next year. McRae has secured a prize
drive by winning the Arise Racing Driver
Search in Perth, where he lives.

OUICK LAPS THE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP
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Harvey to contest full IndyCar schedule in 2020

‘Industrial robots’ to 
feature in electric series

British driver Jack Harvey will 
contest a full IndyCar season for 
the first time thanks to his Meyer 
Shank Racing team’s new tie-up with 
Andretti Autosport.

MSR has run in partnership with 
Arrow Schmidt Peterson Motorsports 
for the past three years, increasing it 
and Harvey’s programme from three 
races in 2017 to six in ’18 and 10 this 
season. But SPM’s new deal with 

McLaren and switch to Chevrolet 
engines meant the end of  that deal.

Andretti’s 2019 satellite team 
Harding Steinbrenner Racing 
won two races with Colton Herta.

“This is the moment that we all work 
so extremely hard for,” said Harvey.

Twice an Indy Lights runner-up, 
Harvey took his first IndyCar podium 
finish this year with third place in the 
wet on the Indianapolis road course.  

Pitstops carried out by “large industrial 
robots” are just one of  the key features 
of  a new racing series concept proposed 
by DTM promoter ITR.

ITR – headed by Gerhard Berger – 
has unveiled an all-electric touring 
car concept for the future, featuring 
automated pitstops and the opportunity 
to include hydrogen fuel cell technology. 

The proposed series would run on 
the same bill as the DTM as an electric 
counterpart, rather than as a direct 
replacement, and would feature cars 
capable of  churning out up to 1000bhp 
with a pair of  electric motors.

Berger said: “Although hybrid 
and electric vehicles have established 
something of  a foothold, I think 
motorsport has been lacking a truly 
new and inspiring concept up until now.”

New electric series concept has been released by DTM promoter ITR

Although there are no concrete 
plans for the series, Berger says it is 
dependent on “technical feasibility”, 

but adds that the proposal could 
lure in companies looking to become 
involved within motorsport. 

Brit took first IndyCar podium this year

Advertising enquiries: 0203 405 8110 motorsport-

F1 champion wants to 
race hypercar in the WEC



Scot enjoyed his MX-5 outing HemadehisracingcomebackinaFerrariattheGoodwoodRevival

Franchitti shared MX-5 with
brother Marino at Anglesey

Ingram’s team finished 24th overall and seventh in its class

New Mk4 MX-5 debuted in RoR without having tested before

Roddison builds endurance-spec MX-5 and plans Club Enduro entry
Max5 champion Paul
Roddison raced a brand
new endurance-spec
Mk4 Mazda MX-5 at
Anglesey’s 12-hour Race of
Remembrance last weekend.

Roddison is fresh from
claiming his latest Max5
championship, winning
14 races out of 16 in 2019,
and has built the endurance-
spec car to save work done
previously in adapting his
sprint MX-5 for the event.

“In previous years we’ve
kept adapting the car to
turn it into an endurance
car and back into a sprint
car; to save that this year
we’ve built an endurance
car,” Roddison said.

He built the car in the

space of just “a manic two
weeks” and the revisions
include a larger fuel tank
and illuminating numbers.

Race of Remembrance
was the car’s first time out,
without testing, and it had
no teething problems other
than small suspension
tweaks for handling.

“It was only very minor,”
Roddison explained.
“We’ve built many of these
before so we’ve got a good
base to start with.” He also
intends to race the MX-5
in Club Enduro.

As with 12 months ago,
Roddison had British
Touring Car drivers Dan
Welch and Rob Austin
driving alongside him in

the Race of Remembrance.
“They’ve been looking
forward to it all season,
it’s a good event, it’s
a lads’ weekend away,”
Roddison added.

The Roddison Motorsport
team finished 10th overall
and second in class, despite
losing around three laps
early on after putting on
dry-weather tyres for
the opening stint, which
proved the wrong decision
as the heavens opening
when in the assembly area.

Having fought back into
class victory contention
the MX-5 then ran out
of fuel on track with
around two-and-a-half
hours to go.

BTCC race winner Ingram joins Race of Remembrance grid in Toyota GT86
BritishTouringCar
Championshipfrontrunner
TomIngrammadehisdebut
intheRaceof Remembrance
atAngleseylastweekend,
inaMissionMotorsport-
enteredToyotaGT86.

ItwasthefirsttimeIngram
haddriveninangerattheWelsh
circuit,havingonlydonefilming
lapsthereafewyearspreviously
forToyota.Ingram’sMission
Motorsportteamfinished
24thoverallandseventhinclass,
followingbrakeandtyreissues.

“It’ssomethingthatIfeel
quitepassionateabout,”
Ingramsaidof the12-hour
enduranceracethatraises

awarenessof theMission
Motorsportcharity’sactivities
inhelpingex-militarypersonnel
recoverandrehabilitate
throughmotorsport,as
wellasbuildsitself arounda
RemembranceSundayservice
intheAngleseypitlane.

“I’vegotfriendsinthe
militaryandfamilyhistoryof
itaswellsoit’ssomethingthat
meansquiteabittomeandit’s
somethingthatIsaidtoJames
[Cameron,theevent’sCEO
andfounder]afewtimesif
everyouneedsomebodyto
coveritI’dbemorethanhappy
togiveupmytimeanddoabit.

“It’sagreatevent–it’sbeena

reallycoolexperiencetoseehow
itallworks.Thecamaraderie
acrosseveryoneisincredible,
it’sbeenreally,reallygood.”

Ingramwasalsogladto
retainhislinkwithToyota
andSpeedworks,withwhom
hecompetesintheBTCC,at
theevent.“I’mdrivingina
GT86,obviouslywiththeToyota
name,sothat’scool,greatthat
Speedworkshavecomealongto
helpoutwithitaswell,”hesaid.

Ingramaddedthathis
intentionistoracewithToyota
intheBTCC,withwhomhe
wonfourracesin2019,again
nextseason,thoughdetails
arestillbeingfinalised.

ByGrahamKeilloh

IndyCar legendDario
Franchitti iseyeing further
appearances inhistoric
racingnextyear, following
the latestoutingofhis
post-injurycomeback
atAnglesey’sRaceof
Remembrance lastweekend.

Four-timeIndyCarchampion
andthree-timeIndy500winner
Franchittiretiredfromracing
in2013afterinjuriessustainedin

anIndyCarcrashatHouston.
However,hereturnedto
competitionattheGoodwood
Revivalearlierthisyear.Raceof
Remembrance,anendurancerace
runbytheMissionMotorsport
charity,wasthesecondouting
of hiscomeback.

Franchitti finished21stinthe
AngleseyeventinaMission
Motorsport-runMazdaMX-5,
alongsidehisGTracerbrother
Marino, journalistandracer
DickieMeaden,newly-crowned

FerrariChallengeUKchampion
JamieClarke,andcharity
beneficiarySophieBurt,who
wasmakingherracingdebut
andonlyreceivedherlicence
onthemorningof qualifying.

Franchitti toldMNheisputting
planstogetherformorehistoric
racingappearancesin2020.
“We’reformulatingsomeplans
rightnowwithdifferenthistoric
stuff fornextyear,”hesaid.“The
Revival’salreadyinthecalendar,
Members’MeetingIwouldlike

Photos: Rachel Bourne, LAT

IndyCar legend drives Mazda MX-5 in Race of Remembrance and plans a Goodwood Revival return in 2020

FRANCHITTI PLOTS
MORE RACES NEXT YEAR

F4toEurocup
British Formula 4 racers Sebastian 
Alvarez and Alex Connor both took part 
in the post-season Formula Renault 
Eurocup test in Abu Dhabi at the end  
of last month. F4 runner-up Alvarez 
competed with MP Motorsport while 
Connor was testing for his F4 team 
Arden. Alvarez said: “This car is totally 
different to the F4 with its superior 
performance and weight. However,  
I had a lot of fun even though it was not 
easy at all in the very hot conditions!”

Hannah back to UAE
Scottish Formula Ford 1600 driver 
Logan Hannah will make her return to 
UAE Formula 4 in a non-championship 
round at the Yas Marina Circuit that 
supports the Abu Dhabi Grand Prix. 
Hannah, who is a member of the Arden-
linked Young Racing Driver Academy, 
last raced in the championship last  
year with Dream Racing. W Series 
contender Amna Al Qubaisi will also  
be competing. “I am super excited  
to be heading back to Yas Marina 
Circuit and even more so that I’m  
not going to be the only girl on the  
grid this time,” said Hannah.

Award contenders
Charlie Linnane, James Roe Jr and 
Philip Sheane are the final three drivers 
to be nominated for the Motorsport 
Ireland Young Racing Driver of the Year 
Award. Linnane was an Irish Supercars 
race winner this season and narrowly 
missed out on the title, while Roe Jr has 
finished fifth in this year’s American  
F3 standings and Sheane has been a 
podium finisher in Irish Formula Vee. 
The trio join Lucca Allen, Max Hart and 
William Kellett as contenders for the 
Sexton Trophy and the winner will be 
announced next month. 

IN BRIEF

to do that too, maybe some other 
historic stuff  around the world, 
time will tell if  they fit.”

He added though that his 
Formula E TV commentary 
duties, work as a driver coach  
for the Ganassi IndyCar team 
among other commitments  
made it difficult to find  
weekends in which to race.

“[I’ll] see what I can, what  
I can’t do,” Franchitti continued. 
“Between the Formula E, that 
and the IndyCar calendar,  

it’s a pretty busy schedule of  
weekends, so it’s very difficult  
to find weekends away. I’ve  
got a young family at home, so  
to spend too much time doing  
it [racing] would be difficult.”

He added that he is also open  
to taking part in modern racing. 
“[It] very much depends on a 
case-by-case basis,” Franchitti 
said, “what it would be, what car 
it would be in, what type of  racing 
it is. Right now, I’m just looking  
at different fun things to do.” He 

added he would like to return to 
the Race of  Remembrance.

Franchitti explained also that 
he got an ‘all clear’ from doctors 
to return to competitive action 
after outlining the sort of  racing 
planned. “They felt with the  
time that had gone by and the 
stuff  I was talking about driving 
that they were happy if  I passed 
my medical,” he added. “Them 
and the insurance company  
were on the same page with  
that, so it all worked out.”
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BrabhamracedBT62atBrands

Goff (inset) took team’s maiden win in the wet at Silverstone

Team Dolan driver finished seventh in Walter Hayes Trophy final

Series struggled in 2019, with just one four-car race meeting

Series Elite to run within the GTA class of the GT Cup next year

Historic Mini driver Middlehurst eyes more National Formula Ford 1600 races next season

ThestrugglingSeriesElite
categorywillnotrunasa
standaloneseriesnextyearand
will insteadbeincorporated
intotheGTCup.

SeriesElite’smaidenseason
wasbesetwithtechnicalproblems
withtheJaguarXESVProject8
carsthatit features,whichlimited

thecampaigntojustoneBritish
AutomobileRacingClubweekend
wherefourcarscompeted.The
serieswasdesignedtobefor
driversagedover40.

Itwillnowteamupwiththe
MotorSportVision-runGTCup
andtheJaguarswill formpart
of theGTAclass.

“Havingspokentoourdrivers
andpotentialclientsit isclear
thattheyareenthusiasticabout
GTCupwithlongerracesand
largergrids,”saidSeriesElite
founderGraemeGlew.

“Oursmallfleetof Jaguars
will fall intoGroupGTAof the
GTCup,whichisgreatnews.”

Historic Mini racer Chris 
Middlehurst is eyeing 
a National Formula Ford 
1600 campaign next year.

The 2013 Formula Renault 
BARC champion last regularly 
contested the National series 
in 2016 but has continued to take 
part in the end-of-season FF1600 
events, finishing seventh in this 

year’s Walter Hayes Trophy final.
Now Middlehurst plans a 

training regime over the winter 
ahead of  more National FF1600 
outings next season.

“I don’t know about the full lot, 
but we will see what the budget 
is like for next season,” he said. 
“I’d like to, of  course, and I’ll 
attack the Festival and the Hayes 

again. I say that every year, but I 
think I was fifth for like six years 
in a row, and now I am seventh.

“I can probably lose 10 kilos over 
the winter. If  I do that and we work 
on the car, we should be quick – 
I was only a tenth off  in the final.”

Middlehurst believes FF1600 
represents better value for money 
than the historic racing he’s been 

doing in recent seasons. 
“The Mini is really good fun 

but it is very expensive,” he said. 
“Formula Ford, for the money, 
you get a lot more track time. 
It is much more competitive 
and equal, because the Mini 
is up  against Mustangs and V8 
stuff  and Cortinas, so unless 
it is raining you can’t really win.”

Race winner Goff sticks with Team Hard for the 2020 BTCC season

Malvern and Jones
target GT3 switch

TeamHardhasconfirmedthat
racewinnerJackGoff will
remainwiththeteamforthe
2020BritishTouringCar
Championshipseason.

Goff firstracedfortheteamin
theBTCCin2013inaVauxhall
Insigniabeforegoingontorace
forWSR,TripleEightRacing
andEurotechRacing.Hehas
wonfiveracesinhiscareer,
andtookTeamHard’sfirst
overallvictoryintheBTCC
atSilverstonethisyear.

Goff,28,said:“Wemade
somegoodprogressacross

theyearwithlimitedtesting
opportunitiesand,withthe
testingplanwehaveinplace,
Iamconfidentof makingbig
strideswiththecarandthe
teamforthe2020season.

“[Teamboss]TonyGilham
showedfaithinmebyputting
meinthecaratthelastmoment
forthe2019season.Weknewwe
wouldbeupagainstitwithno
pre-seasontesting.I’mdelighted
tohavebeenabletorepaythe
teamwiththeirfirstBTCC
victoryatSilverstone.”

TeamHardrunsfourcarsin

theBTCC,andGoff raced
alongsideBobbyThompson,
MichaelCreesandCarl
Boardleythisterm.

Gilhamsaid:“Thefactthathe
wasn’tclassifiedinnineof the
30roundsistestamenttothe
challengingyearweallhadas
ateambutthat’stouringcars.

“We’veputthatbehindus
nowandI’mexcitedtohave
Jackonboard.Itgiveshim
timetorunthroughour
wintertestprogrammeand
maketherequiredchanges
tosuithisdrivingstyle.”

ByMarkLibbeter

DavidBrabhamadmitted
itwasaveryproudmoment
forhimtofollowinhis
father Jack’s footstepsby
racingacarofhisown
constructionas theBrabham
BT62made itscompetitive
debutatBrandsHatch last
weekend in theBritcar
EnduranceChampionship.

The2009LeMans24Hours
winnerandformerFormula1
driverteamedupwithWillPowell

andrecordedanhistoricwinin
atrociousweatherconditionsin
theone-hourcontestonSaturday,
despiteamisted-upwindscreen
makingvisibilitydifficult.Powell
wasalsoleadingtheearlystages
of adrierracetwoonSundayuntil
thecarsuccumbedtoalternator
problems.Despitethemixed
fortunes,Brabhamwasbuoyant
aboutthepotentialtheBT62had
showninitsdebutouting.

“Thisisahugemomentfor
BrabhamAutomotive,the
Brabhamnameandthehistory,”

Brabhamsaidaftertakingthe
wininSaturday’sfirstrace.
“Towinfirsttimeoutisjust
fantasticanditdemonstrates
thecar’scapabilities.

“Wehadnevertestedthecarin
coldtrackconditionsbeforeand
therewasareallackof gripin
thewet[onSaturday].The
foggedupwindscreenmeant
Icouldn’tseetheflagseither,but
thecarhasshownitcanhandle
theconditionsreallywell.”

Powellwasalsofullof praise
forthenewcar.“Thelackof grip

onthewettrackmeantitwasa
verybusyfirststintformebutit’s
anamazingcartodrive,”hesaid.
“We’vealsohadgreatadviceon
whattyrestouse.It’sanhonour
tobepartof theBrabhamname.”

InordertoconformtoBritcar
seriesregulations,Brabham
alsoconfirmedthatthecarhadto
berestrictedinitsperformance,
with60%throttlebeingused
throughouttheweekendtogether
withtheadditionof weight
ballast.Thecarissettocompete
asafullseasonentryinthe2020

Britcarseries.
“It’sthefirsttimeaBrabham

hasracedaBrabhamcarhereat
Brandssincedad[SirJack]ran
outof thefuelonthelastlapand
wasbeatenby[Jochen]Rindt
in1970,”Brabhamadded.“It’s
beenalearningexperiencefor
everyonethisweekendbutI’m
hugelyproudof theeffortWill
andalltheteamhaveputin.”

Brabhamhaspreviouslysaid
it istheaimforthecartocompete
inthe2022WorldEndurance
Championshipseason.

Photos: Gary Hawkins, Jakob Ebrey, Mick

Alternator issue led to 
car’s race two retirement

Revived sportscar brand’s new BT62 car wins on its competitive debut in Britcar

BRABHAM HAILS
‘HUGE MOMENT’

Former British GT4 
Pro-Am champions 
Scott Malvern and Nick 
Jones are targeting a 
step up to GT3 next 
season, having sampled 
Barwell’s Lamborghini 
Huracan last week.

The test at Snetterton 
followed Jones’ run 
in Balfe Motorsport’s 
McLaren 720S at 
Silverstone, while 
both drivers have 
previously tested the 
original Mercedes-
AMG GT3, which is 
set to be replaced by 
an updated model 
next year.

Malvern and Jones, 
who have raced 
together since 2014 
in Radicals, endured 
a difficult GT4 Pro-Am 
title defence with 
Team Parker Racing 
this season and lost 
potential wins at 
Oulton Park (brakes) 
and Snetterton 
(puncture), but came 
through to win the GT4 
class at Silverstone.

Malvern, the 2011 
British Formula Ford 
champion, says Jones 
would make an 
“informed decision” 
and was in no rush to 
decide which car/team 
combination he would 
sign with next year.

“There are a lot of 
factors that come 
into choosing – it’s 
not just the car, it’s 
the team and the 
associated costs with 
it,” Malvern said.

“In the Lamborghini 
he was not far away 
from me and he 
seemed to really 
enjoy the car. With 
whatever car he 
ends up driving, it’s 
always going to be an 
adjustment from GT4 
to GT3, but so far we’re 
really pleased with 
how he’s been going, 
I’ve seen nothing that 
gives me any concern.”  

Duo won at Silverstone
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All series will visit England

Stevenson will receive prizes worth £35,000 for next year

It didn’t all go to plan for Watts’s daughter at Brands

Ginetta Junior podium finisher Stevenson wins the inaugural British Formula 4 Scholarship prize

Watts’s daughter and Caine make C1 debuts

SMRC to run Croft
away day in 2020

Ginetta Junior driver Casper
Stevenson has won the
inaugural British Formula 4
Scholarship after impressing
in an assessment day at
Silverstone last week.

Stevenson finished sixth in the
Ginetta standings in his maiden
season of car racing this year
and will receive a prize package
worth £35,000. This includes
discounts and free items from
series partners, such as engine
tuner Neil Brown Engineering,
tyre manufacturer Hankook,
racewear company HRX and
fuel supplier Carless.

As well as their on-track
ability, the 12 drivers battling to
win the scholarship were also
assessed on their media skills.

“It means so much – when
my name was called, I couldn’t
believe it,” Stevenson said.
“It’s a really good accolade

Ex-British Touring
Car racer Patrick
Watts made his second
appearance in the C1
Challenge at Brands
Hatch last weekend,
having debuted at the
Silverstone 24-hour race.

On this occasion, he
was joined by daughter
Aimee for her race debut.

“I have only ever done
two trackdays before,
but obviously watched
my father’s racing over
the years and wanted
to have a go, and finally
plucked up the courage,”
she explained.

Patrick started the race,
but Aimee hit the barrier
on the Cooper Straight
head on after a spin. She
was able to rejoin and
they finished 23rd.

BTCC racer and 2012
British GT champion
Michael Caine also made
his C1 Challenge debut
at Brands, sharing with
Carey Lewis and Kevin
O’Brien. “It took a bit
of getting used to, but
it was great once I had
stopped stirring the
gears like a pudding and
learned the lines,” he
said after finishing 10th.

ByStephenLickorish

GinettaGT4Supercup
championHarryKinghas
beenselectedas thenew
2020-21PorscheGBJunior
after impressing inashootout
atSilverstone lastmonth.

The18-year-oldtookpartina
rangeof driving,fitnessand
mediaassessmentsthatformed
partof thefinalshootout.He
facedstrongoppositionfrom

BritishFormula4racewinners
LukeBrowningandLouisFoster
andGinettaJuniorfrontrunner
LorcanHanafin.

Kingnowreceives£85,000
towardshisbudgetforeachof the
nexttwoPorscheCarreraCupGB
seasonsandawealthof other
supportfromPorsche.Hefollows
inthefootstepsof 2018-19Junior
DanHarper,whodominatedthis
year’schampionship.

“It’sreallynotsunkinatall,”

admittedKing.“Itallcameasa
completesurprise–anyoneof us
fourfinalistscould’vewonit.I’m
delightedtocomeoutasthe
selecteddriverandI’mlooking
forwardtoprovingthemright.

“Weallknoweachotherand
we’reallquitefriendlyanditwasa
niceshootouttobeapartof –there
wasareallyniceatmosphere.

“Whenmynamewasreadout,
I lookedaroundandthought
Ihadmisheardit. Itwassurreal.

“Istillcan’tgetusedtojust
howbigitis–Idon’tthinkIwill
untilIarriveatthetrackonthe
Friday[of thefirstround].

“I’mreallylookingforward
tothenexttwoyears.It’sa
partnershipwhereyoucanlearn
andimprove–you’vegottomake
sureyoutakeitstepbystep.”

PorscheGBmotorsport
managerJamesMacNaughton
saysthatchoosingawinner
thisyearwasnoteasy.

“Thecompetitionwas
incrediblyclosethisyear–
Harry,Lorcan,LouisandLuke
areallestablishedtalentswith
successfulcareers,”hesaid.“It
meantthatthedecisionwasan
incrediblytoughone,andcame
downtothesmallestof margins.

“Weareexcitedaboutassisting
Harryindevelopingandfinessing
hisskillsasaworld-classracing
driveroverthecourseof histwo
yearswithus.”

Photos: Dan Bathie, Gary Hawkins, Jim Moir, Peter Scherer, Jakob Ebrey

Silverstone shootout was
hotly-contested by final four

Ginetta GT4 Supercup champion wins shootout to secure two years of support and funding

KING SELECTED AS
PORSCHE GB JUNIOR

TheScottishMotorRacing
Clubhasannounceda
seven-roundcalendarfor
nextyearthatincludesanall
championshipawaymeeting
atCroftforthefirsttime.

Sixroundswillbeheldat
theclub’straditionalhome
Knockhill,withthereversed-
layoutconfigurationsetto
beusedjustonce,having
featuredtwicein2019.

Plansforatwo-day“best
of Scottishmotorsport”
meetinginJulyarealso
onthecardsfor2020,with
theSMRC’sRoryBryant
optimisticaboutthefuture.

“It’ssomethingwehave
beenspeakingaboutwith
allcompetitorssincethe
summerandthemainthing
theywantedwastodoa
properawayroundforall
thecategories,”Bryantsaid.

ScottishFF1600champion
JordanGronkowski,who
tookhismaidenwinin
carsatCroftin2012, isalso
lookingforwardtothefirst
fullSMRCawaymeeting.

“I’vealwaysbeenabig
supporterof awayrounds
andIthinkgoingback
toCroftwillbeagreat
weekendforthewhole
club,”Gronkowskisaid.

Bryantalsoconfirmed
thattheclubwillwork
alongsidetheSuperLap
Scotlandsprintseriesat
boththeCroftandtwo-day
KnockhillroundinJuly.

“It’simportantthatwe
cooperatetomakeiteasier
forallthemarshalsand
scrutineerstogetthemost
outof theseason,while
alsovaryingracingfor
spectators,”addedBryant.

InadditiontotheCroftaway
roundinJune,theScottish
MiniCooperCupwillhave
asecondawayroundatan
asyetunconfirmedvenue.

Kingreceives£85,000towardshisbudgetforthenexttwoyears

RACING NEWS

With three-time Indy 500 winner 
Dario Franchitti racing a Mazda 
MX-5 in the Race of Remembrance 
last weekend and Le Mans 24 Hours 
winner Nick Tandy contesting the 
EnduroKa race at Brands Hatch this 
weekend, 1996 Formula 1 champion 
Damon Hill has also got in on the act. 
He got behind the wheel of Gray 
Motorsport’s Ford Ka last week at 
Brands for a test. “This is going to be 
raced by a lot of hopeful new boys 
called Al Most racers, and they’re 
raising a lot of money for my charity, 
which is very nice of them,” said Hill. 
“The charity is called Halow, and 
they’ve got a Just Giving page.”

Stevenson ran with the  
Double R squad on the 
scholarship day and says he 
would like to race for the team.

“I had a very good day today  
so I wouldn’t be surprised if   
you see me in Double R colours 
but we have a few other options 
out there so I can’t sign anything 
just yet,” he added. “But as far  
as first days with teams go, this 
was a very good one.”

Newly-announced Carlin 
driver Matias Zagazeta won  
the £2500 runner-up prize.

Plenty of  Stevenson’s Ginetta 
Junior rivals were also taking 
part, including champion James 
Hedley (JHR) and runner-up  
Zak O’Sullivan (Carlin), along 
with Josh Rattican (JHR).

Formula Ford Festival winner 
Jonathan Browne also ran with 
Fortec as part of  his prize for 
winning last month’s event.

to say I’ve won the inaugural  
F4 scholarship and maybe I’ll  
get some more [sponsors] off   
the back of  that. 

“It makes all the difference –  
we could only do a small testing 

programme but we can do an 
extra 10 days now, which is 
amazing. I can’t wait for the 
season – I’m going to go into 
Christmas a very happy boy with 
the best Christmas present ever.”
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Brian Hampsheir
Motorsport News is sad to report
the death of Brian Hampsheir,
one of the founders of the Elden
range of racing cars. Along with
his brother Peter he started the
business in 1966 and went on
to build successful race cars,
notably for Formula Ford. The
company folded in the mid-70s,
but Brian later bought it and also
compiled the Elden register.

TestingTests
Leading contenders Paul Crosby
and Andy Pullan were among the
first casualties on the Rally of the
Tests. Their Porsche 356B was
sidelined on Friday morning by
gearbox failure on special test
three near Cheriton Bishop in
Devon after lying eighth overall
following Thursday evening’s
prologue section. Undeterred,
they later rejoined the event in
Crosby’s Porsche 911.

Welsh title holders
Mike Simpson and Dale Gibbons
clinched the Welsh Historic Rally
Championship title on the Wyedean
Rally after taking a class-winning
10th overall in their Escort Mk1.
The South Wales crew will now
go to Killarney at the end of the
month to try and add the HRCR
Stage Masters title to their
season’s score.

Howard’s evening
Howard Davies will host an
evening of rally chat at Brightwells,
Leominster, on Wednesday
November 20. The event starts
at 2000hrs on the eve of the
Roger Albert Clark Rally, raising
money for charity, and will include
local heroes Andy Burton, Roger
Chilman and Phil Collins. Tickets
can be ordered in advance and
more details are on the event’s
Facebook page.

Killarney is go
The Killarney Historic Stages Rally
will run on Saturday November 30
as the opening round of the
2020 Irish Tarmac Historic Rally
Championship. The closed-road
event will take in 75 stage miles
across eight stages around
Killarney including the famous
Molls Gap and the mountainous
Beallaghbeama stage.

Escort outing
Walter Henderson and Jim
Kinloch will contest the Roger
Albert Clark Rally for the first
time in the ex-Ben Friend Ford
Escort Mk2. Henderson was
formerly a leading contender
in Scotland in Subaru Imprezas
but switched to the Pinto-powered
Escort a year ago with the Roger
Albert in mind. They have tackled
five gravel events this season as a
build up towards next week’s rally.

Collins’s drama
Phil Collins and his team face
a rush to get his Opel Ascona
ready for the Roger Albert Clark
Rally after a shakedown run on
Saturday’s Wyedean Rally ended
with a front strut pushed through
the bonnet in the Serridge stage.
Work started on Sunday to
repair the damage and Collins is
confident all will be well in time
for the start of the Roger Albert
Clark next Thursday.

HISTORICS

HSCC to return to
Pembrey in 2020
TheHistoricSportsCarClub
hasunveiledanine-event2020
calendar,cappedbythegrand
prixcircuitsatSilverstoneand
BrandsHatchandareturnto
PembreyinSouthWales.

ThePembreydatecomes
astheSouthWalesvenue
celebratesthe30thanniversary
of itsfirstfullseason.

CEOAndyDee-Crownesaid:
“We’velistenedtoourmembers
andputtogetheracalendarthat
reflectstheirwishes.We’vemade
somechangestokeepitfresh.”

Campbell to become first driver to tackle Roger Albert Clark Rally in a Davrian next week
ScotsmanCharlesCampbell
willbecomethefirstperson
totackletheRogerAlbert
ClarkRallyinaDavrianwhen
theeventstartsnextweek.

Campbell,66,hascompletely

rebuilthis1600ccversionof
theDavrianMk8forthefive-
dayeventandhasenlisted
theexperiencedco-driving
servicesof RonnieRoughead
fortheevent.

Campbellalsoracesa
PeugeotRCZinthe750Motor
ClubClubEnduroseriesand
hasnotralliedformanyyears.
Hepreviouslyenjoyedsuccess
intheDavrianandHillman

Impsandwasinstrumental
ingainingtheuseof Ingliston
forralliesduringthe1990s.

Intheearly1990shewas
coordinatorof theScottish
asphaltrallychampionship.

ByPaulLawrence

Historic Formula Ford 1600
ace Cameron Jackson will
bid to win a third title in a
row in 2020, using a third
different chassis.

Afterwinningthe2018title
inaLolaT200,Jacksontook
thisyear’scrownina
Winkelmannbutwillnow
contestnextseasoninan
unfashionableMarch709.In

addition,hewilldoubleupinthe
HistoricSportsCarClubClassic
FormulaFordChampionshipin
aVanDiemenRF80.

ForhisthirdPre’72titlebid,
Jacksonwillusethe1970March
of fellowracerRossDrybrough.
The709wastheUSversionof
the708designandonlytwoor
threewerebuilt forexport.Itwas
basedonthechassisof the1969
693prototypeFormula3carfrom
thefledglingMarchoperation.

“It’sabitof anoveltyandaself-
imposedideatorunindifferent
carsforthreeseasons,”said
Jackson.“Potentially, this isthe
biggestchallengeof thethree.
Butweback-to-backtestedthe
MarchatBrandsinSeptember
andinsixlaps, itwasonthepace
of theWinkelmann.Wewere
quiteshockedthatitproduced
acompetitivelaptime.”

JacksonandpreparerNeil
Fowlerwillnowdevelopthe

car.“It’sgotamazingturn-in
andgreatmid-corner,butit
isabitof abrickintermsof
aerodynamics,”addedJackson.

Meanwhile, he will chase
the Classic Championship in
the Van Diemen he raced at
the Walter Hayes Trophy.
Jackson said: “I’m definitely
planning to do a full season in
both championships. I’ll be
getting my fix for my addiction
to Formula Ford racing!”

DOWN THE PUB
GRAHAM
BRUNTON
Classic F3 preparer
Age:53 Lives:Near Knockhill

‘Collins’s race against time
Opel Ascona driver’s Wyedean woe, below
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Hegrewuparoundracing
“I’ve been a motorsport fanatic all my 
life and lived three miles from Ingliston. 
Now I live in a village about three miles 
from Knockhill and you can hear the 
circuit. The first event I went to as a 
helper was the 1978 Kinkell Braes 
hillclimb with a guy called Harry 
Simpson. That got me hooked.”

He raced Formula Ford
“I then did some hillclimbs and 
sprints in single-seaters and then 
wanted to go racing so I got a 
Formula Ford. I raced full seasons 
in 1988 and ’89 in Scotland. Then 
my brother Alan started racing and 
I got called in to work on the car.”

He ran Barry Horne
“He then sold the car to Barry Horne 
and I took Barry from karting into 
Formula Ford and did the Winter 
Series in 1996. I ran Barry for three 
years in national Formula Ford from 
a single-car garage on the side of 
my house and we were taking on 
all the big teams. In 1998 with 
Barry I did 36 trips up and down 
the country in a truck.”

He had a season down 
south
“In 1999 I lived at Silverstone and 
had an industrial unit in Brackley. 
But I went home in 2000 and started 
a Zetec Championship in Scotland 
and that continued into the 
resurgence of Kent in 2006.”

Now he’s running an F3 car
“David Thorburn came on the 
scene and decided to buy a Formula 
Ford and I ran him for a few years. 
I’d always fancied running bigger 
single-seaters and David was 
looking for a new challenge. We 
went to look at a few cars but then 
we saw the ex-Martin Brundle Ralt 
RT3 and bought it. David entrusted 
me with the car and then Fraser Gray 
came on board. We’ve hopefully 
got a third RT3 for next year. We 
love this type of racing and Classic 
F3 is a mega championship.”

It’s based at Knockhill
“We’re based in workshops at 
Knockhill. I’ve always said if you can 
be quick round Knockhill, you can be 
quick anywhere. It is mega technical 
and the weather can be a challenge. 
We ran Jonny Adam in Formula Ford 
and he’s now my son-in-law. When 
you come south you try and make it 
work because every track is a long 
way. It takes us 10 hours to get to 
Brands Hatch and Zandvoort is our 
home round in terms of mileage.” 

Photos: Paul Lawrence, Ben Lawrence

As well as March, Jackson
will race Van Diemen RF80

Brunton runs ex-Brundle Ralt

IN BRIEF

Historic Formula Ford star to switch to March 709 next season

JACKSON BIDS FOR 
TITLE IN THIRD CAR

CALENDAR
HSCC 2020
DATE TRACK
April 4-5 Snetterton
April 25-26 Brands Hatch Indy
May 16-17 Silverstone GP
June 6-7 Donington Park
June 27-28 Pembrey
July 11-12 Brands Hatch GP
Aug 29-31 Oulton Park
Sept 19-20 Cadwell Park
Oct 17-18 Silverstone

The Mini Cooper S of Steve Entwistle and Mark Appleton dominated this 
year’s Rally of the Tests after three full days of classic rallying from Torquay 
to Chester. Racer Phil Hindley and co-driver Martyn Taylor (Porsche 911) 
chased them home in the Pre ’67 division while Harm Lamberigts/Arjan 
van der Palen (Escort Mexico) topped the later cars.
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Champion:Ingram had to use a crowd funding project to compete in 2019

RALLY NEWS

By Stephen Brunsdon

Newly-crowned European Rally
champion Chris Ingram says he
hopes his title triumph will help
him secure sufficient budget
to continue his career after
funding issues threatened to
curtail his 2019 season.

Alongside co-driver Ross Whittock,
Ingram became the first British
driver since Vic Elford in 1967 to win
the ERC on last weekend’s Rally
Hungary finale, beating the 2018
champion Alexey Lukyanuk by nine
points after a dramatic final stage
during which both suffered punctures.

Now Ingram, who turned to a crowd
funding project to raise money to
complete the season, is hopeful
of increased support ahead of
the 2020 season.

“This year has been such a struggle,”
Ingram told Motorsport News.
“There’s been so many times in my
career that I’ve thought it was all over.
Being in the right place at the right time
has helped, but I think winning the
championship puts me in a different
light and hopefully allows me to carry
on. It proves a lot to everyone, to win
the championship with no budget.”

Ingram won the ERC3 Junior Under
27 title in 2017 before narrowly missing
out on the ERC1 equivalent in the
following two years. Indicative of how
little budget Ingram had in 2019 was the
fact that he and Whittock managed just
20 miles of testing in their Skoda Fabia

R5, compared to the hundreds of
some of his nearest rivals.

“People involved in rallying but
not necessarily competing don’t
understand, they just think ‘he’s had
loads of opportunities, he should be
going quicker if he wants to get to the
WRC’ but they have no idea,” he added.

Ingram’s title hopes hung in the
balance throughout the course
of Sunday’s second leg, which was
affected by severe rain in the morning
loop, with the 25-year-old, son of
former driver Jon Ingram, suffering
a spin and a puncture before service.

A front-right deflation on the final
stage looked to have extinguished
his chances, only for Lukyanuk to
also suffer a similar problem.

“We’ll never have another moment
like that in our lives. We didn’t know
we’d won it for like, 20 minutes or so.
We got a puncture, we thought we’d lost
it all, then Alexey, we found out he’d got
a puncture…oh my, it’s just the most
ridiculous, mental finish of a rally.”

In summing up his title-winning
season, Ingram believes that his
performance on the Barum Zlin rally
in the Czech Republic was critical
to turning his campaign around.

“I felt like the first half of the season
was a bit like a nightmare,” said
Ingram. “And it wasn’t until Barum
where I was on the back foot and nearly
lost everything that my pace came
back and I sort of turned a corner
and realised I’d just been putting
way too much pressure on myself.

ERC RALLY HUNGARY REPORT PAGE 17

Photos: ERC Media

Fourth place was
enough to win title

Skoda driver overcomes last-stage drama to claim European Rally Championship

INGRAM CEMENTS HIS PLACE IN THE
RECORD BOOKS WITH EURO TITLE

Debut ERC podium 
sets Devine up for 2020
Callum Devine believes the European Rally 
Championship is the next “logical step” in  
his career after taking a sensational podium 
on his category debut last weekend.

The 25-year-old competed on the season-
ending Rally Hungary where he finished third 
despite collecting two punctures on Saturday 
and dropping down to 11th at one point.

Devine’s trip to the eastern European 
country was made possible with support  
from Motorsport Ireland’s Rally Academy  
as well as Hyundai Motorsport’s Customer 
Racing set-up.

Devine and co-driver Brian Hoy tested  
the i20 R5 extensively in the days leading  
up to the final round.

Having familiarised himself with the Korean 
car the 2017 Junior British Rally champion  
set a string of competitive stage times and is 
keen to build on this as preparations for next 
season continue behind the scenes.

“I think we are in a good place [for 2020],” he 
told Motorsport News. “Being here next year 
is definitely the plan. Some things have to fall 
into place for us but this is our main priority now.

“The World Rally Championship costs too 
much to do which means this is the logical step.

“The whole partnership with Motorsport 
Ireland is looking very good. There is still  
plenty of work to do but it is nice to get the  
ball rolling. This is a competition that works  
for teams and sponsors.

“Any experience we gain from this  
event will help as next year’s calendar  
is the same as 2019.”

“So, when I relaxed, it sort of  came 
back and we were lucky to get second  
in Cyprus. I think the last three rallies 
really turned things around. I’m just 
so, so pleased I’ve done it.”

Co-driver Whittock reckons the 
performance of  Ingram on the often 
treacherous stages was the best he  
has seen him drive. 

“I think losing out on that Junior  
title [in Zlin to Filip Mares] was tough 
on Chris, but it motivated him more  
to try even harder and this rally is 
probably the best rally he has ever 
driven,” explained Whittock. “These 
conditions were so tough, the skill  
he has shown is just unbelievable  
to be honest.”

Ingram became first Brit since Vic Elford in 1967 to win the European crown
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ByDavidEvans

Thisweek’sRallyAustralia
washanging in thebalance
asMotorsportNewswent to
press–withseries insiders
calling for theCoffsHarbour
event tobecancelledamid
thefires ragingthrough
NewSouthWales.

Astheemergencyservices
battledmorethan120fires,which
coveredcloseto2.5millionacres
acrossNSWandQueensland,
eventofficialsmetintheearly
hoursof Tuesdaymorning
(Londontime)todecidethe
rally’sfate.Atthetimeof
writing,threepeoplehad
beenkilledbythefires.

Onceitbecameclearrunning
theproposedroutewasn’tgoing
tohappen–withtherequired
forestsdeclaredno-goareasby
thefiredepartment–clerkof
thecourseWayneKennyput
togetherarevisedroutethat
includedoneof thegravelstages,
ArgentsHillReverse,andboth
superspecialsinCoffsHarbour

andattheRaleighInternational
Raceway,southof thecity.

Thatreviseditineraryproposed
actiononallthreedays,but
slashedthecompetitive
mileagefrom201to59.

Weresuchaplantogoahead,
Hyundaiwouldbeconfirmed
asmanufacturers’champion,
withonlyone-thirdof thepoints
availableforarouteoffering
between25%and50%of
theoriginalitinerary.

HyundaiMotorsportdirector
AndreaAdamotoldMNhewould
makenocommentonanything
untilheunderstoodmoreabout
thesituationinCoffsHarbour.
Adamowastravellingto
AustraliaonMonday.

Tuesdaywasthedaythe
officialsfearedthemost,with
hot,dryconditionsandstrong
windmakingthepotentialfor
thefiresspreadingevenworse.
ByMondayevening,Coffs
Harbouritself wasconsidered
tobeatthreatfromthenearest
fire,whichburnednorth-west
of thecityclosetoCoramba.

NSWpremierGladys
Berejikliansaid:“Everybodyhas
tobeonalert,nomatterwhere
youareandeverybodyhasto
assumetheworst.Wecannot
allowcomplacencytocreepin.”

Oneseniorsourceintheservice
parktoldMN:“There’sreally
nosupportforrunningthisrally.
Howcantherebe?Peopleare
dyingoutthere,animalsare
dying,peoplearelosingtheir
homes,everythingandwe’re
evenconsideringtakingthe
emergencyservicesawaytosit
thematthesideof theroadso
wecanrunarally?That’snuts.”

SubaruAustraliawithdrew
formerAustralianRally
championMollyTaylor’sWRX
STIfromtheeventonMonday
morning.Theentryfeewas
donatedtotheCoffsCoastRural
FireService.

Theteams,WRCPromoter,FIA
andlocalorganisersattended
ameetingtodecidewhether
therevisedroutewouldbe
committedtoaroadbookat
1600hrsTuesday,localtime.

‘Jim Clark drama for Bannister
Historic ace can see clearly now...p19

Crews will face a
truncated route

Reworked route for world championship event – although green light is unclear

FIRES THREATEN TO
HALT RALLY AUSTRALIA I

n terms of dramatic telly, it didn’t
get much better than that, did it?
I must admit, the action in
this year’s European Rally
Championship hasn’t exactly
held me on the edge of my seat,

but last Sunday’s Rally Hungary coverage
had me right there.

But that went beyond sport. What Eurosport
had there was the all-important human angle as
they waited for news on the result of the final
round. Standing. Agonising. Waiting. Hoping.
Praying… Chris Ingram and Ross Whittock’s
season (and possibly careers) hung by a thread.

Good news would make them heroes. The
opposite would signal early retirement and
more memories of what might have been.

But, for once, just for once, something went
right for Ingram. And Britain can claim a European
Rally champion for the first time since 1967.

Good for Chris, and Ross. And for the people
who have stood so firmly behind the pair in the
car, folk like Serkan Duru, whose TokSport team
has shoestrung a Skoda together on next to
no cash for the duration of the season and, of
course, Neil Simpson. Once one of British
rallying’s shining stars (and clearly that star
hasn’t faded too much following a quality 14th
on Condroz last month…), Neil is now managing
some of rallying’s brightest prospects – and his
work and guidance to get and keep Ingram on
the right road is worthy of note.

But what now for Chris?
If ever the step to the World Rally Championship

is going to come, it’s got to be now. His title
comes with cachet rather than cash, but he’s got
to take it to the people and sell himself. Even if his
beloved blue side of Manchester might struggle
in Europe this year, he’s done the job for them.
Regional recognition could and should be the key
to commercial co-operation to help him into a
WRC 2 seat for next season.

It’s not going to be easy, which is just as well –
Chris doesn’t do easy.

While there’s still space in this column, it’s
worth mentioning there will be more detail on the
shocking events of Coffs Harbour next week.
What’s immediately refreshing for me is the way
the service park has gathered to turn its back on
the sport and face the human side of those tragic
fires which struck New South Wales through last
week. As you’d have seen from elsewhere on this
page, at the time of writing, it’s not clear what the
rest of the week looks like for the final round. Like
I said, more on that in next week’s MN.

And finally, an apology. And a thank you. A
thank you to Karl Davies for reminding me we’d
forgotten to run an obituary on Jeff Churchill. You
will find those words on this page, but I wanted to
add a note to say sorry to the family and friends
who would have read all about the passing of
Andrew Cowan and Russell Brookes, but seen
nothing of Jeff’s sad departure.

What a particularly rubbish time British rallying
is having right now. The end of an era is always
a sad thing, but news like that at the top of this
column gives us hope of a brighter future.

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

Jeff Churchillwasoneof
themostpopular–and
successful–figuresinWelsh
rallying.Hecuthisteethon
theunforgivingterrainof
Epynt’smilitaryrange
roadsaboardaFordAnglia
andprogressedthrough
eachBlueOvalgeneration,
includingthefearsome
RS200.Churchillwonthe
1987Clubmanselementof
theWelshRallyaboardthe
GroupBFord.

TheWelshRallywas
alwaysaparticularhighlight
forChurchill,eventhough
headmittedattheheightof
itspopularity, itwasamajor
challenge.Sotoughwasit
oneyearthathebailed
outinBrechfa,askedhis
co-driverFrankRutterto
driveandanearbymarshal
tosit intheleft-handseat.
Churchillsleptinthe
marshal’scarforthenext
loopof stages,returningfora
finalblastaroundLlandow.

Latterlythefamily’svan
hirebusinessmovedinto
rallypreparation,wherethe
Churchillnamecontinuedto
excelrunningcarsforsuch
starsasRussellBrookesand
PatrickSnijers.

MotorsportNewsextends
itsdeepestsympathiesto
hiswifeGloria,children
EmmaandSimonand
hismanyfriends.

Jeff Churchill
1943-2019

OBITUARY

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

PetterSolbergwasreunited
withthelastSubaruImpreza
WRChedrovein2008onavisit
toJapanlastweek.

The2003WorldRallychampion
attendedCentralRallyAichi,
butalsovisitedtheSubaru
TecnicaInternationalHQin
MitakaCity,wheremorethan
3000fansturnedouttoshowtheir
appreciationtotheNorwegian.

“Itwasabighonourforme
tomeet[SubaruTecnica
International]presidentMr
[Yasuo]Hiraoka,”Solbergsaid.
“Subaruwasfamilyformefora
verylongtimeanditwasreally
emotionaltoseesomanyof that
familyandthosefriendsagain.

Itwasincredibletoseesomany.”
SolbergwasjoinedinJapan

byformerSubaruteam-mate
andnowToyotateamprincipal
TommiMakinen.

TalkingaboutJapan’sreturnto
theWRC,Solbergadded:“Japan
wasalwaysaspecialeventforme.
IwonJapan’sfirsteverroundof
theworldchampionshipandto
seewhatthatmeanttothefans
andtotheteamandeverybody
issomethingIneverforget.

“It’sbeentoolongthattheWRC
hasbeenaway,butyoucansee
frombeinghere[inNagakuta]
justwhatitmeanstoknowthe
rallyiscomingback.It’llbeone
of thebestsupportedrounds.”

Solberg back at the wheel of a Subaru

Latvala is aiming for a Toyota extension
Jari-MattiLatvalahasno
intentionof retiringfrom
rallyingandremainsfocused
onlandingacontractextension
withhiscurrentemployer
ToyotaGazooRacing.

NeithertheFinnorhisBritish
team-mateKrisMeekehasany
newsof Toyota’splansfor2020
followingtheconfirmation
of OttTanak’sdeparturefor
Hyundai.Bothareoutof
contractattheendof thisyear.

Toyota’sonlycommitment

nextseasonistojuniordrivers
TakamotoKatsutaandKalle
Rovanpera.Theformerwill
driveafourthYarisWRCon
selectedWRCroundswhile
theFinnwilltackleall14
eventsinafactorycar.

Latvalasaysheisdetermined
toremainpartof Tommi
Makinen’splans.

“ThepriorityiswithToyota,”
LatvalatoldMN.“Of course
Iwanttostaydriving,butthe
situationisnotclear.”

DAVID
EVANS
“Now is the tim
for Ingram to h
to the WRC”
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Makinen (l) and Solberg

Latvala: unclear on his future

Japan’s warm-up 
brings rally lessons
Last week’s Central Rally 
Aichi received mixed reviews 
following organisational issues 
at Japan’s warm-up event ahead 
of  a World Rally Championship 
return next season.

The Nagakuta-based event 
ran without any major incidents 
and was won by local hero 
Takamoto Katsuta. One stage 
was cancelled due to the high 
number of  spectators, but 
sources inside both the FIA 
and promoter admitted there 
were issues that needed to 
be addressed ahead of  next 
year’s Rally Japan.

One source said: “The 
roadbook simply wasn’t up to 
standard. It wasn’t good enough. 
The guys there know what has to 
be done and we’re very confident 
they’ll get through everything 
for next year – there’s plenty of  
help on hand if  it’s needed .”

Much of the route for Central 
Rally Aichi will be used by the 
2020 WRC regulars – and Katsuta 
admitted they would be in for 
a real challenge.

“They say that Corsica has 
10,000 corners,” said Katsuta, “I 
think this rally might have some 
more! When the stages go into 
the forests, the roads are really 
technical and quite narrow and 
all the time it’s another corner. 
In some places, we are using 
only first and second gear – 
sometimes third, but never 
fourth. It will be a big challenge.

“Another challenge is for the 
surface; it’s quite smooth, but 
there is moss in the middle of  
the road.”
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McGarrity was left unhappy

By Jason Craig

Eight-time Northern Ireland 
Rally champion Derek 
McGarrity has questioned 
why more was not done to 
stage the final round of this 
year’s championship, saying 
everyone associated with the
series has lost out financially.

The Glens of  Antrim Rally was 
cancelled only five days prior to 
the event due to a lack of  entries 
according to organi sers, Mid 
Antrim Motor Club.

The decision means what 
would have been a three-way 
title fight between McGarrity, 
Stephen Wright and Derek 
McGeehan goes in Wright’s 

favourasnoreserveroundwill
takeplace.

McGarrityhasslammedthe
cancellation,tellingMotorsport
Newshehadevenofferedtohelp
makeuptheentryshortfall.

“It isanabsolutejokewhathas
happenedwiththefinalround,”
saidMcGarrity.

“Formeitappearsasthough
MidAntrimMotorClubhas
takentheeasywayout,Idon’tget
theimpressionthattheyhave
exhaustedallpossibleavenues.

“Whydidtheclubnotsendan
e-mailtocrewsandsetoutthe
situation?If theyneededentries
Iwouldhavebeenonthephone
andsecuredfive,notroubleatall.
Ievenofferedtostandoverthe

entryshortfall; Iwashappyto
absorbtheloss.

“Seriousquestionsneedtobe
asked.Iwouldunderstandif, two
weeksfromthedayof therally,
organisersaireddoubtsaboutthe
eventrunningasplanned,but
theyhavenotbotheredtodothat.
Theynevergavecompetitorsthe
chancetohelpthemmakesure
ithappened.”

HenryCampbell,chairmanof
MidAntrimMC,sayshehasno
regretsoverhisdecisiontocancel
therallyandclaimsthatrepeated
effortsweremadetocontact
around15crewswhohadnotpaid.

“Therewereanumberof
unpaidentriesandbeforethe
decisionwasmadethesepeople

werecalledtwo,maybethree
timesandtherewasno
response,”hesaid.

“Whatdoesthattellyou?They
neverintendeddoingtherally.
Wetriedtomaketherallygo
aheadbutitwasn’tpossible.

“Hadwegoneaheadwiththe
numberswehadthenwewould
havebeenata[financial] loss.I
don’tknowhowmuchexactly, it
isdifficulttosay,butweneeded
65to70startersandwedidn’t
havethosesortof numbers[51
crewshadregisteredaninterest].

“Theproblemwefindbeingthe
lasteventonthecalendaristhat
mostof theclasseshavebeen
sewnup.Twoorthreetopname
driversdonotmakeanevent.”

‘Newby wins on Isle of Man’
Pokerstars Rally report, p18

Glens of Antrim organisers stand by decision to cancel the NI Championship finale just days before

MCGARRITYSLAMS
CANCELLATION

S
tephen Wright made history last
weekend by becoming the first
ever Irishman to win the Northern
Ireland Rally Championship’.
Alternatively, ‘Derek McGarrity
defied the odds to be crowned

Northern Ireland Rally champion for the
ninth time’.

AstheGlensofAntrimRallyneveractually tookplace
I–andyou–canonly imaginehowthe report filed to
MotorsportNewsfor thisweek’s issuemighthave
begun.The reason for theno-show,according toclerk
of thecourseandMidAntrimMotorClubchairman
HenryCampbell,wasan insufficientnumberofpaid-for
entries.Sadly, itdenied thechance fora three-way title
fight to reach itsclimax.

Prior to lastTuesdaymorning’sannouncementWright
waspreparing tomake the four-hour roundtrip tonorth
Antrim fromhisbase inMonaghan,McGarrityhad
invested inanewgravel kit forhisSkodaFabiaR5,
andDerekMcGeehan–the thirddriver inwithashot
of the title–hadspentasmall fortune fittinganew
engineafter thepreviousmotor inhisMini John
CooperWorksWRChadfailedonhim.

Themostvocal individual toquestion thedecision
andaskwhymorewasnotdone toensure thegravel
counter ranasplannedwasMcGarrity–aneight-time
winnerof theseries.

Unlike thevastmajorityofdrivers I know,McGarrity
isnotone tomincehiswords;heusedsuperlatives
including ‘joke’, ‘farce’and ‘shambles’ashe lavished
criticismonamotorclub thathasarguablysomeof
thebest foreststageson itsbackdoorstep.

What reallystruckachordwithmewasMcGarrity’s
suggestionofmoving theGlensofAntrimRally toan
alternativevenueanddate, rather thancutting the
championshipshortanddenying fans thekindof
conclusion theyhadbeen looking forward tosince
lastmonth’sTyroneStagesRally.

Youmay recall thatback in2017,Magherafelt and
DistrictMotorClubdecided tostage theSunsetRally
atNutt’sCorner racecircuit.Thatquick turnaround for
whatwasoriginallya reserveeventallowedMcGarrity
andeventualchampionJonathanGreer tobattle
itout.

Theofficial line,ofcourse, is that inorder for
that tohappen thisyear reserveeventsandtheir
correspondingdateshadtobe included in the
regulationswhentheywere firstpublished.

TheGlensofAntrimRallywaspitchedas ‘the
highlightofMidAntrimMotorClub’scalendar’.

Thisseason itwasnotonly theclub’sshowpiecebut
thatofanentirechampionshipgivenwhatwasatstake.
AsMcGarrity toldMN:“Seriousquestionsnowneed
tobeasked.”

MN SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

‘

With rally cancelled
Wright won the title

Photos: Roy Dempster, Kevin Glendinning, Chicane Media, Jakob Ebrey
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Two-time British Touring Car 
champion John Cleland says he 
has a new respect for volunteer 
officials after deciding to 
marshal on the Jim Clark 
Rally last weekend.

The Scot, who began his career 
on the forest stages, was due to 
marshal at the water splash that 
was  being used on stages two 
andthree,buttheywere
bothcancelled.

The1989and1995BTCC

winner did manage to marshal 
on stage one, Abbey St Bathans, 
though on Friday night.

Cleland said that the event had 
been an education: “I certainly 
learned that you cannot legislate 
for spectators ignoring signs of  
no entry and other safety calls so 
the marshals had to continually 
diplomatically educate them of  
therules.

“Themarshalsareaproud
bunchof veryknowledgeable

guys and girls who work in all 
conditions and take a pride in 
what they do each weekend and 
work well in teams mostly with 
their mates from previous 
events. Dedication does not 
come close to explaining them.

“I think I will marshal again 
when the rally comes back in 
May,” he added. “I want to get a 
betterfeelforthenumberof
jobsthemarshalshavetodo
onthestages.”

Cleland swaps driving seat for marshalling on the Jim Clark

JASON
CRA
“Serious questio
now need to 
be asked”

New marshal: Cleland

Gallagher used the Skodaru

TEG Sport’s Skodaru made
 its customer debut on last 
weekend’s Jim Clark Rally in 
the hands of  Drew Gallagh er.

Arron Newby won on the car’s 
maiden outing on the Phoenix 
Stages back in August as part of  
the development process but 
Gallagher’s run to 36th overall 
on the Jim Clark was the car’s 
first outing on a multi-venue 
pacenote event.

TEG Sport boss Stuart Newby 

told Motorsport News that the 
build of  the cars – which use a 
Skoda Fabia R5 bodyshell and 
Subaru Impreza engine and 
transmission – has taken longer 
than expected because the team 
are determined to get it right.

“Although everybody thinks 
we’ve just transplanted 
everything Subaru onto it, that 
isn’t really the case,” said Newby.

“We set out to do that don’t get 
me wrong, but as we got into it we 

thought ‘we can build something 
really good here because the 
chassis is good, let’s do the job 
right.’ It’s like a go-kart chassis; 
it’s all fully adjustable and all the 
diffs and everything have all 
been [custom] made. It’s such 
a different car to the Subaru.”

Three cars have been sold to 
Gallagher, John Marshall and 
Paul Wedgbury, with Marshall 
set to compete on next month’s 
Knockhill Stages Rally.

Customer debut for Skodaru on Jim Clark as three cars sold



Colin McRae’s title-winning success will be celebrated at Castle Combe

Kelly targets a 2020 step up with Ford Fiesta R2T

Standalone prize
for R5 cars in BTRDA

Atreacherouslyslippery
PowysLanesRallywas
wonbyGeorgeWilliams/
CadogDavies in theirFord
EscortasMarkLennox/Ian
Beamondfinished fifth to
secure theWelshRoad
RallyChampionship for
the first time.

PaulMorgan/JamieMills
were theearly leadersof the
BuilthWells-basedevent.
Theyhad justextendedtheir
advantagewith fastest time
to the first timingpointon the
secondsectionwhentheir
HondaCivic’sgearbox failed
andtheywereout.Steve

King/RobBrynJones took
over firstplaceandheld
thepositionat thepetrol
halt, takenafter60miles.

Williams/Davieshadbeen
delayedon the firstsection
whentopseedsDaniel
Jones/GerwynBarryhit a
bank; the incidentcost
theeventualwinnersover
aminute.They foughtback,
being theonlycrewtoclean
the thirdsection.They took
the leadat the first timing
pointafterpetrolandpulled
away fromthe restof the
field towin.

IanMills

Powys Lanes Rally
Organiser: Epynt Motor Club When:
November 9-10 Where: Powys
Championships: WAMC; ANWCC
Route: 120 miles Starters: 64.
Results
1 George Williams/Cadog Davies (Ford
Escort) 5m26s; 2 Matthew Jones/Osian
Davies (Vauxhall Astra GTE) +1m46s; 3
Mike Roberts/Dafydd-Sion Lloyd (Escort);
4 Matt Barker/Jordan Dziadulewicz
(Peugeot 206 GTi); 5 Mark Lennox/Ian
Beamond (Escort); 6 Glyn Price/Ryan
Griffiths (Escort); 7 Chris Williams/Byron
Jones (Escort); 8 Christopher Williams/
John Aspland (Citroen C2); 9 Steve
Knibbs/Will Atkins (Peugeot 206); 10
Clive/Daniel Jones (Subaru Impreza).
Class winners: Masters: Roberts/Lloyd;
Experts: Jones/Davies; Semi-Experts:
Williams/Aspland; Novices: David Ginn/
Carwyn Roberts (Nissan Micra).

JuniorIrishNationalRallyChampionship
runner-upDavidKellywillmakethe
switchfromarear-wheel-driveToyota
StarlettoaMk2FordFiestaR2Tfor2020.

TheyoungIrishdriverwaspippedto
theNationaltitlebyNigelRochebya
singlepointontheFastnetStagesRally,
thefinalroundof theclosed-road
competition,lastmonth.

Kellyislookingtobuildonthis
momentumandcarryitintothe
one-makeJuniorBritishRally
Championship,wheretheoverall
winnerstandstogain60,000Euros.

Theprizemoneywillbeputtowards
adriveintheJuniorWorldRally
Championshipwhich,liketheJBRC,
isaFiesta-onlycompetition.

Kellyplanstoenteragraveleventas

wellasorganisinganumberof test
sessionsaheadof nextseason.

“WecompetedintheCambrianRally
lastyearaspartof theFiestaSTseries
andtheeventwasbrilliant,”hesaid.

“AfterthattheseriesmovestoIreland
tothetwo-dayWestCorkRally,which
wehopetodoaswell.Afterthesetwo
eventswearegoingtoassessourpace
andbudget.

“WiththeJBRCbeingaone-make
seriesin2020,thatreallyappealedtome.
HavingM-Sportateachof therounds
willmakethingslikeaccessingparts
easierandof coursetheprizefund
givesyousomethingtoracefor.”

KellyalsoplanstodovetailhisJBRC
commitmentswithMotorsportIreland’s
new-for-2020MixedSurfaceChampionship.

ByDavidEvans

Nextyear’sRallydaywillmovefrom
aSeptember toJunedate inaneffort
to returncurrentgenerationWorld
RallyCars to theCastleCombeevent.

Despitethe2017eventbeingthefirsttime
acurrentcarwasseeninangerinBritain–
whenOttTanakdroveaFordFiestaWRC–
aclashwithRallyGBtestinghasruled
manufacturersoutof runningcarsin
Wiltshireforthelasttwoyears.

EventorganiserTomDavissaidthe
movetoSaturday,June20nextseason
wasdonewithonethinginmind.

“It’sthe20thanniversaryof Rallyday
nextyearandwe’relookingtomakeita
veryspecialoccasion,”saidDavis.“One
of thewaystodothatistobringacurrent
carandhavingspokentotheteams,it
seemsthemovetoJuneisthebestoption
tomakethathappen.”

M-SportteamprincipalRichardMillener
admittedhewouldbeworkingtogeta
FiestaWRCbacktoRallyday.

“Rallyday’sagreatevent, it’swellrun
andit’salwaysreallywellattended,”he
said.“MovingtoJunecertainlymakes
thingsalotmorestraightforwardand
we’llbeworkingcloselywithTom[Davis]
andhisteamtomakesurewe’rethereto
celebrate20years.

“It’dbegreattobringtheFiestaWRC
backdownthere.Thesecurrentcarsare
amazingtowatchandthechancetosee
theminactiontwiceinoneseasoninBritain
[includingRallyGB]isgreatforthefans
andsomethingwe’rekeentomakehappen.”

InadditiontoacurrentWorldRallyCar,
thecelebrationof ColinMcRae’s1995
WRCtitle25yearsonwillalsofeature
heavilynextsummer.

Davisadded:“Colin–andallof theMcRae
family–havealwaysbeenveryclosetothe

HOW THE BRITISH TOURING CAR CHAMPIONSHIP WAS WON PAGE 20
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Fans will get up
close to the cars

Castle Combe event switched to June to attract current machines and modern-day heroes

DATE SWITCH TO LURE
WRC STARS TO RALLYDAY

The BTRDA Series has
launched a new R5 category
for next season in the hope
of attracting more cars of that
specification into the category.

The past three seasons of
the series have been largely
dominated by World Rally
Cars, with an average of just
three R5s per event taking
part in 2019.

However, R5s did come out
on top at the final round of
the year on the Trackrod
with Ollie Mellors winning
in his Proton Iriz R5 from
Mat Smith’s Ford Fiesta R5.

Series coordinator Ian
Arden believes that the new
R5 Cup next season will
encourage more crews
to bring their cars to the
championship to compete for
class and overall honours.

“There are loads of R5s out
there and this new category
gives those people a chance
to compete against similar
machinery in their own class,
and also fight for the overall
victories as well,” Arden
told Motorsport News.

“The BTRDA has always had
the philosophy of ‘if you have
a car, we have got a class for
you’ and that’s served us very
well over the years. Right now,
if you’ve got an R5 car you’ve
got two choices: either you go
up against the WRC cars or
you just do your own rally.

“If you’ve got an R5
class, then you’ve got the
opportunity to compete
against people in the same
car, which is fantastic.”

A new class-based points
system will also be adopted
by the BTRDA next year as
well as the reintroduction
of one-litre cars for the
Rally First category.

Rally First struggled for
consistent entries across
its 1.4 and 2.0 litre classes in
2019, but Arden believes the
proposed class system will
boost numbers.

“Bringing the one-litre cars
back into the class alongside
the 1.4, 1.6 and 2.0 gives you a
wide range of  cars that can  
be cheaply made into a rally 
car within a championship,” 
he added.

“We’ve had as many as  
30 entries in the past and we 
know the cars are out there. 
We’ve got to make it accessible 
for them and that is what we 
are hoping for next season.”

Arden also confirmed  
that the starter category  
will continue to offer 
discounted entry fees for 
competitors for the full 
BTRDA season with tyre 
supplier MRF offering a  
similar reduction.

RALLY NEWS

ROAD RALLY ROUND-UP

heart of  Rallyday. We all remember  
where we were when Colin and Derek 
[Ringer, co-driver] won the RAC Rally  
to make history; it was a massive deal  
25 years ago and we want to make sure  
it’s a massive deal 25 years on. 

“We’re going to have as many of Colin’s 
cars on display and in action as possible 
and, of  course, there will be a parade lap  
as well as lots of  stories on stage from  

the people who helped make that  
moment happen.

“It was a real honour to have three 
generations of  McRae with us this year, 
with Jimmy, Alister and Alister’s son  
Max coming in September and we want  
to make sure the achievements of  the 
world’s greatest rallying family aren’t 
forgotten. To that end, we’ll be marking 
Alister’s British title 25 years on as well.”
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Emotions were
high after rally

Conditions were tricky for the Ford Escort Mk2 crew in Powys

ERC RALLY
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RESULTS
RallyHungary,EuropeanRallyChampionship,
round8/8,November8-10

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
1 FrigyesTuran/LaszloBagameri SkodaFabiaR5 2hr11m28.0s
2 AlexeyLukyanuk/AlexeyArnautov CitroenC3R5 +33.7s
3 CallumDevine/BrianHoy Hyundai i20R5 +1m25.9s
4 Chris Ingram/RossWhittock SkodaFabiaR5 +1m48.5s
5 NorbertHerczig/RamonFerencz VWPoloGTiR5 +3m12.3s
6 AdamVelenczei/GaborZsiros CitroenC3R5 +4m28.4s
7 A.vonThurnundTaxis/BernhardEttel SkodaFabiaR5 +6m04.3s
8 SeanJohnston/AlexKihurani CitroenC3R5 +6m55.0s
9 ErikCais/JindriskaZakova FordFiestaR2T +13m22.5s
10 PalLovasz/TamasKurti SkodaFabiaR5 +13m38.0s

Class winners: ERC2: Andrea Nucita/Bernardo Di Caro (Fiat 124 Abarth RGT) ERC3: Cais/Zakova

C
hris
Ingram’s
bidto
become
European
Rally
champion

wasgoingtoplanfor12of
14stages,havingsurvived
thebestmud,windandrain
thatnorth-easternHungary
couldthrowathim.

Heheadedintothefinal
runknowingthatif heheld
thirdthenthetitlewould
behishavinglostoutontop
ERC1Juniorhonoursby0.3s
inthesummer.

Themainprizewashisfor
thetakingbutafront-right
punctureonhisSkodaFabia
R5droppedhimtofourthand
behinddefendingchampion
AlexeyLukyanukinthetitle
chase–andseeminglyprompt
yetmoremisery.

Buttherewouldbeonefinal
twistwhenLukyanukpickedup
apunctureonhisCitroenC3R5
thatdroppedhimfromfirst to
secondoverallandsixthinthe

legorder,whichmeant27
ratherthanthe39pointshe
wasoncoursetoscore.He
lostthetitlebyninepoints.

Therewasanagonising
waitwhileatimingissuewas
rectified,buttearsof despair
soonturnedtotearsof joyas
itregisteredwithIngramthat
he’dtakenthetitle–onlythe
secondBrit todososinceVic
Elfordtriumphedin1967.

AndElford,who’dbeen
followingIngram’sprogress
frombackhomeinFlordia,
wasquicktoofferhis
congratulations, informing
hisyoungercompatriotthat
he’dbeopeningasmallbottle
of champagnebeforelunch
incelebration.

WhileLukyanukneeded
towintherallytostandany
chanceof thetitle, Ingram
washappytoplaysafe.And
althoughSaturday’s legwas
largelydry,mudandgravel
sectionswereaconstanthazard.

Aseeminglycomfortable
secondplacesoonbecame
anythingbutwhenIngram

lost“aboutfiveor10seconds”
withahalf-spinandstallon
Sunday’sopener.

Andthingswouldgetworse
fortheManchesterdriveron
themorning’ssecondstageas
afront-rightpunctureforced
himtostopforareplacement
beforecontinuing.

Helostmorethantwo
minutes,whichallowedstage
winnerFrigyesTurantomove
intosecondbehindLukyanuk.

Lukyanukmadeit through
thetreacherousstage10–which
wassoseverethatorganisers
promptlycannedtheplanned
repeat laterintheafternoon–
withthefastesttime.He
alsotoppedthecitystagein
Nyiregyhazatotakealeadof
morethantwominutesinto
thefinal loopof twostages
withIngramthirdbehind
Turan,butacomfortable
1m38saheadof fourth-placed
NorbertHerczig, thefour-time
Hungarianchampion.

WithHerczigpickingupa
fourthpunctureof therally
onthefinalstage, Ingramwas

lookingevenmoreassured
of thetitlewhenhisworld
momentarilyimploded.

CallumDevine,makinghis
debutinaHyundai i20R5and
hisfirststart intheEuropean
RallyChampionship’stoptier,
profitedmostfromHerczigand
Ingram’spuncturestoclimb
fromfifthtothirdbehindthe
riledLukyanukandshock
winnerTuran.

Theveteranex-WorldRally
Championshipregular
markedHungary’sreturnto
theEuropeanchampionship
forthefirst timesince2003with
amaidenERCvictory,having
statedbeforethestartthathis
lackof familiaritywithhis
Fabiawouldmakeitatall
ordertobreakintothetop10.

Devine,meanwhile,wasone
of ahostof driverstosuffera
puncturedelay,buthemadethe
mostof theopportunityhanded
tohimthroughMotorsport
Irelandsupporttocomplete
thepodiumaheadof Ingram,
whosecash-strappedERC
campaignhit thejackpot.

BuilthShowgroundStages
ByIanHarden
 
 Organiser: Herefordshire Motor Club When: November 9 
Where: Builth Wells, Powys Championships: Cotswold 
Motor Sport Group Stage Rally Stages: 14 Starters: 60 

Brothers Wayne and Will Lloyd 
emerged as winners of  an exciting 
to and fro scrap with Steve Ellis/
Iwan Thomas on the Builth 
Showground Stages.

In slippery conditions  
better suited to four-wheel-drive 
machines, the Ford Escort Mk2 
crew held their BMW 325-mounted 
rivals at bay by just two seconds 
after 14 stages. 

Last year’s winners, Sam Davies/
Martin Lasper, led early on as their 
Vauxhall Nova coped well on tracks 
made slippery by overnight rain 
and frost. However, a broken rotor 

armonSS3costtwominutesand
droppedthemoutof thetop20.
Davies’s misfortune left Lloyd and 
Ellis battling for top spot. 

Ellis’s BMW ran faultlessly as he 
led by three seconds after SS4, but 
Lloyd hit back to take a two-second 
lead after SS6 and the two drivers 
were tied on times after SS8. The 
pivotal moment came on SS10, as 
despite breaking his gear lever mid-
stage Lloyd emerged three seconds 
in front. Having fixed the lever in 
service he held off  Ellis on the  
final tests, run in the dark.

Christian/Carys Prynne (Peugeot
205 GTi) finished third, despite 
running on well-worn tyres all  
day. They overcame an early diff  
problem and duelled with Dan 
Evans/Jessica Hockly’s Nova 
throughout the morning. Evans’s 

ERC champion 
2019: Ingram

Brit and title rival Lukyanuk suffered late punctures to throw championship on its head. By Graham Lister

INGRAM SEALS TITLE AT THE LAST 
AS HOME HERO TURAN WINS

LLOYD BROTHERS BEATTHE WEATHER AND TAKE TOP SPOT
engine stopped on SS7, leaving 
Prynne to hold off  Huw Jones/
Darren Williams (Peugeot 206) 
by two seconds. Jones’s day  
was blighted on SS4 when a 
puncture cost one minute.

Marcus Pagett/Rhys 
Stoneman (Nissan Micra) 
finished fifth and won the 1400cc 
class on their first visit to Builth 
Showground. Their lack of  
outright horsepower proved a 
boon on the slippery surface  
and their diminutive car ran 
troublefree all day. “We’ve just 
put fuel in it,” reported Pagett.  
Fitting fresh rear tyres mid-
rally transformed Mark/Claire 
Lennox’s Escort Mk2 and they 
finished strongly in sixth, 14s 
ahead of  Davies/Lasper, who 
fought back hard after their 

rotor arm problem. 
Eighth-placed Conrad and 

Sophie Law (Escort Mk1) had  
to put out an underbonnet  
fire while waiting to start SS4. 
Fellow competitor Alun Horn 
sportingly loaned them his 
extinguisher to continue in  
the rally and they made the  
most of  the gift, winning the  
two-litre class.
Results
1 Wayne/Will Lloyd (Ford Escort Mk2) 48m7s; 2 Steve 
Ellis/Iwan Thomas (BMW 325) +2s; 3 Christian/Carys 
Prynne (Peugeot 205 GTi); 4 Huw Jones/Darren 
Williams (Peugeot 206 Cup Car); 5 Marcus Pagett/ 
Rhys Stoneman (Nissan Micra); 6 Mark/Claire Lennox 
(Escort Mk2); 7 Sam Davies/Martin Lasper (Vauxhall 
Nova); 8 Conrad/Sophie Law (Escort Mk1); 9 Phil/ 
Clive Jones (Escort Mk2); 10 George Williams/Cadog 
Davies (Escort Mk2). 
Class winners: Pagett/Stoneman; Jones/Williams; 
Law/Law; Prynne/Prynne; Ellis/Thomas; Lennox/
Lennox; Chris Jones/Daniel Harris (Vauxhall Chevette); 
Edward Lloyd/Brian Barrell (Subaru Impreza).



Treacherous weather can’t stop Subaru Impreza crew on Isle of Man

NEWBY OVERCOMES THE
ELEMENTS FOR HAT-TRICK

RALLY REPORTS
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Mitsubishi Lancer E9 crew cruised to victory in the Forest of Dean

Pokerstars Rally
By Chris Boyde

Organiser: Manx Auto Sport When: November 8-9 Where: Isle of 
Man Championships: Manx Rally Championship; ANWCC Stage 
Rally; SD34 MSG Stage Rally Stages: 16 Starters: 58

Arron Newby scored a third 
Pokerstars Rally win on an 
attritional event dominated 
by winter weather.

As the rally began in dry conditions 
but plummeting temperatures on 
Friday night, 2018 winners Jamie Jukes/
James Morgan (Mitsubishi Mirage) 
blazed through the opening Keristal 
stages to initially lead by 21 seconds 
after SS2, but that was reduced to 13s 
after the second run was cancelled 
following a crash and fire for Hywel 
Davies/Simon Jones’s Ford Escort Mk2.

Jukes, using slick tyres, then suffered 
overshoots in the icy conditions on 
both SS3 (Ronague) and a shortened 
SS4 (Back of  the Moon), as John Stone/
Charlotte Shimmin’s Ford Fiesta RS 
WRC and Ian Chadwick/Kevin Horgan’s 
Subaru Impreza also went off  the road. 
The worsening conditions prompted 
the organisers to cancel the second 
loop of  stages.

TEG Sport Subaru Impreza driver 
Newby and Rob Fagg, who had been on 
wet tyres, took a slender 1s advantage 
into Saturday and set about extending 
that immediately in sleet and snow on 
SS8 and SS9. They went fastest by 18s 
before the former stage times were 
cancelled after Andy Davies/Max 
Freeman (Impreza) crashed out of  
the top six.

Jukes’s push to get back on terms 
came to nought when he crashed 
heavily on SS9, leaving Newby 55s 
in front and able to control the rally 
from there.

Stu Bainborough/Paula Swinscoe 
(Mitsubishi Lancer E6) were second 
but both they and the leaders had 

major moments on the second run of  
Druidale (SS11), allowing Steve Colley/
Mark Rodman (Lancer E7) to close in 
as Timmy and Cliona Collins (E10) 
crashed out of  sixth.

Preston driver Mark Kelly and Neil 
Colman (Ford Escort Mk2) had been 
delayed by several of  the accidents 
but were fastest on SS12 (Staarvey) 
as the rain became heavier, driven 
by strong winds, to move up to fourth. 
Bainborough began to struggle with 
rear grip and was overhauled by 
Colley for second place.

Joint fastest time on SS13 put Kelly 
into the top three heading to final 
service, with Bainborough backing 
off  to concentrate on securing the 
Manx Rally Championship title.

Newby was delayed in service with 
a valve issue but continued to lead 
Colley by 52s, though it didn’t last as 
Kelly’s charge continued. Fastest on 
SS14 by 17s, he grabbed second place 
as the rain and sleet continued.

Stone had worked his way back 
into the top six, only to be sidelined 
on SS15 with a turbo problem. 
It would be the final stage as 
organisers decided to scrap SS16 
given the conditions.

Martyn Jones/Llion Williams 
(Vauxhall Nova) finished fourth after 
moving up over the closing stages as 
Bainborough continued to slip back, 
finishing fifth, ahead of  George and 
Graham Collister (BMW 328).
Results
1 Arron Newby/Rob Fagg (Subaru Impreza) 58m46s; 2 Mark 
Kelly/Neil Colman (Ford Escort Mk2) +40s; 3 Steve Colley/Mark 
Rodman (Mitsubishi Lancer E7); 4 Martyn Jones/Llion Williams 
(Vauxhall Nova); 5 Stu Bainborough/Paula Swinscoe (Lancer E6); 
6 George/Graham Collister (BMW 328); 7 Steven Ormond-Smith/
Ealish Baxter (Lancer E9); 8 Craig Jones/Ian Taylor (Lancer E9); 
9 Kevin Davies/Dylan Jenkins (Escort Mk2); 10 Allan McDowall/
Gavin Heseltine (Opel Kadett).
Class winners: Connor Bailey-Bridson/Ian Postlethwaite 
(Vauxhall Corsa); Ieuan Evans/Gareth Parry (Ford Fiesta R2); 
Jones/Williams; Kelly/Colman; Newby/Fagg; Chris Heyes/Rick 
Sutcliffe (BMW E30).

Wyedean Stages Rally
By Simon Gronow
Organiser: Forest of Dean Motor Club When: November 9 
Where: Forest of Dean, Gloucs Championships: Motorsport UK 
English Rally Championship; Motorsport UK Welsh Rally 
Championship; Welsh Historic Rally Championship; HRCR Stage 
Masters Rally Challenge; ANWCC Forest Rally; WAMC Junior 
Challenge Stages: 6 Starters: 84

Following a controlled drive and 
the retirement of  their main title 
rival, Matthew Hirst and Declan Dear 
won the Wyedean Stages Rally and 
with it claimed the Motorsport UK 
Welsh Rally Championship. 

As crews made their way to the first 
of  three morning stages in the Forest 
of  Dean the heavens opened, making 
the stages very slippery. Despite this, 
Nick Elliott/Dave Price were fastest in 
their Ford Escort Mk2 on the first test.

They dropped to third on the 
next stage following visibility issues, 
as Ian Bainbridge/Jamie Edwards 
were easily fastest on stage two before 
beaching their Skoda Fabia R5 on the 
third test at Mailscot, putting them 
out of  contention.

Hirst/Dear completed the morning 
as leaders and, with the championship 
in mind, a conservative approach was 
planned for the afternoon’s repeat 

stages. “I backed off  in the afternoon 
with a healthy lead but seemed to go 
better,” said the delighted Mitsubishi 
driver as he celebrated his event and 
championship win.

His job was made easier as title rival 
Russ Thompson’s chances of  winning 
the Welsh crown went up in smoke on 
the opening stage as the engine on his 
Mitsubishi Lancer E9 let go.

John Caine/Andrew Sankey held 
second in their Subaru Impreza before 
a final stage maximum dropped them 
down the order and Elliott retired 
following a puncture. After a “scrappy 
morning”, the afternoon went well for 
Alex Allingham/Ross Weir who took 
the runner-up spot in their Escort Mk2 
despite intercom problems. Fastest 
time on the final stage helped Tom 
Llewellin/Peredur Davies to fight back 
to third after a first-stage spin in their 
Escort Mk2 and later bending a wheel.

On only their second event in two 
years, Mark Griffiths/Matt Rogers 
suffered a couple of  early spins before 
getting “back into the swing of  things 
in the afternoon”, moving up to fourth 
place at the finish. They came ahead of  
fellow Escort crews Ben Friend/Cliff  
Simmons, who lost time after hitting a 

stage four rock, and Tim Freeman/
Paul Williams who completed the final 
stage with no brakes.

A determined final stage resulted 
in a class win and 10th place for 
Mike Simpson/Dale Gibbons as they 
overtook rivals Andrew Stokes/Guy 
Weaver in a similar Escort Mk1, Stokes 
claiming he had slowed too much on the 
test after surviving a moment on SS5.

On a rare outing, Andy Burnell/
Emma Morrison were clear winners in 
their 1600cc class in their Skoda Felicia 
S1600, and they were followed home 
by 1400cc winners Steve Black/Paul 
Morris in their Suzuki Swift, this result 
enabling Black to win the Motorsport 
UK English Rally Championship.
Results
1 Matthew Hirst/Declan Dear (Mitsubishi Lancer E9) 45m58s; 
2 Alex Allingham/Ross Weir (Ford Escort Mk2) +1m02s; 3 Tom 
Llewellin/Peredur Wyn Davies (Escort Mk2); 4 Mark Griffiths/Matt 
Rogers (Escort Mk2); 5 Ben Friend/Cliff Simmons (Escort Mk2); 
6 Tim Freeman/Paul Williams (Escort RS 1800); 7 Jason Gardner/
Mike Jode (Escort Mk2); 8 Richard Ceen/Hamish Campbell (Ford 
Fiesta R5); 9 Jonathan Brace/Paul Spooner (Escort Mk2); 10 Mike 
Simpson/Dale Gibbons (Ford Escort Mk1).
Class winners: Luke Watts/Colin Jenkins (Toyota Yaris); James/
Kelly Dunkley (Vauxhall Corsa); Steve Black/Paul Morris (Suzuki 
Swift); Andy Burnell/Emma Morrison (Skoda Felicia S1600); Simon/
Alex Stanbury (MG ZR); Griffiths/Rogers; Andrew/Jaime-Lee Fox 
(BMW 325i); Paul Bonas/Craig Cameron (Subaru Impreza); Ceen/
Campbell; Rob/Ashley Aslett (Impreza); Bob Gibbons/Jon Harris 
(Ford Cortina GT); Simpson/Gibbons; Friend/Simmons.

Hirst and Dear take Wyedean win and with it the Welsh Rally Championship 

Winning margin 
was 40 seconds



JIM CLARK RALLY
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RESULTS
Jim Clark Rally, Duns, Berwickshire, November 8-9

POS DRIVER/CO-DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Josh Moffett/Andy Hayes Ford Fiesta R5 54m34.7s
2 David Bogie/Kevin Rae Ford Escort Mk2 +41.7s
3 Dale Robertson/Stuart Loudon Ford Fiesta R5 +47.8s
4 Hugh Hunter/Calvin Cooledge Ford Focus RS WRC +50.3s
5 Ross Hunter/Martin Woodcock Ford Fiesta R5 +1m20.1s
6 Michael Binnie/Claire Mole MitsubishiLancerE9 +2m35.9s
7 Andy Fenwick/Harry Marchbank Ford Fiesta R5 +2m49.8s
8 Stephen Simpson/Patrick Walsh Ford Fiesta R5 +3m44.1s
9 James Ford/Jack Morton Ford Escort Mk2 +4m42.0s
10 Gordon Morrison/Sean Donnelly Ford Fiesta R5 +5m08.9s

Class winners: Gina Walker/Allana Wilson (Vauxhall Astra); Andy Gray/Howard Pridmore (Peugeot 205 GTi); Des Campbell/Craig
Forsyth (Peugeot 206); Robbie Pearson/Alasdair McIlroy (Peugeot 205); Steve Bannister/Callum Atkinson (Escort Mk2); Kevin Dunn/
Gary White (Honda Civic); Mark McCulloch/Michael Hendry (Escort Mk2); Ford/Morton; Binnie/Mole; Ian Forgan/Chris Lees (Subaru
Impreza); Fenwick/Marchbank; Douglas Dale/Gavin Keymer (Land Rover Freelander).

F
ive years after
the last closed
road Jim Clark
Rally, the 2019
event was adjudged
a complete
success even

with the organisers having to
overcome a number of weather-
related problems.

JoshMoffettandAndyHayestook
victory–aboardM-Sport’snew-spec
FordFiestaR5aheadof potentiallyusing
itnextseason–withDavidBogieand
KevinRaefinishingsecondandDale
RobertsonandStuartLoudonthird.

“It’scompletelydifferenttothe
currentR5,engine,suspensionand
brakesall feeldifferent,”saidMoffett.

Acautiousrunontheopeningwet
andslipperyAbbeyStBathansstageon
Fridayputhimtiedsecondontimewith
Robertson,whowasusingahiredFiesta
R5,asthepairtrailedBogie.Therewas
nothingcautiousaboutBogie’sapproach
inhisFordEscortMk2.Quickestbyfive
secondswasincredibleconsideringhe
waspushingwellover300bhpthrough
tworearwheelsinconditionsthatwould
havetestedadownhillskier.

Althoughwaterlevelsinthefordat
Langtonwerehigherthanusual, itwas
passablebutwaterrunningacrossthe
roadonthedownhillapproachinthe
brakingareapromptedtheMotorsport
UKsafetydelegateandtheclerkof the
coursetocancelbothFridayrunson
thegroundsof safety.Fortunately,
conditionsimprovedovernightto
permitthestagetoberunonSaturday.

ComedaylightonSaturday,Moffett’s
four-wheel-drivemachineeasedintoa
leadwhichitwouldholdallthewayto
thefinish.Butif therestof thefour-
wheel-drivebrigadethoughtthey
wouldfollowsuit,Bogiehadotherideas.

AfrostyfirststageonSaturday
morningandthesecondrunthrough
Abbeyaddedalittleicetothesurface
anditwastheFiestaR5of AlanKirkaldy
thatsetfastesttime,twosecondsquicker
thanMoffettwithBogielessthanhalf a

secondbehindtheIrishman.Not
sofortunatewasJohnIndri, the
MitsubishiMiragetakingatumble
afterhittingstandingwaterand
shootingacrossafield.

Bogiedroppedbehindoverallatthe
firstvisittoLangton.“Ialwaysknew
theLangtontestwouldbedifficultfor
me,”saidBogie.“It’snarrow,twisty,
muddyandcoveredinleaves.”

Seventhquickestwastheresult
butevensohedroppedjustoverfive
secondstoMoffett’sfastesttime.

Onthethirdandfinalvisitto
Abbey,HughHunterhitthetop
of thetimesheetsinhisFordFocus
RSWRC.Therisingsunhadbegun
todryoutthesurfacealittleasMoffett
wasonlyasecondaheadof Bogie.

Thefinalloopfeaturedtworunsat
BlackadderandFogo.Bogielostouton
thefirstrunthroughBlackadder,afull
21sslowerthantheMoffettandthat
droppedhimfromsecondtofourth
overall.WorsebefellKirkaldyashe
startedthestageinsixthandendedit
midwaythroughafterclatteringa
chicanebaleandadyke.

BogiebouncedbackonthefirstFogo
test,beatingHunterandRobertson,
whichleftafinalrerunthroughthose
sametwostages,onlytheywerevery
differentthistime.Mudhadbeen
draggedacrosstheroadanditwas
nowfullydarkbeforeashowerof
sleetblewthroughthelandscape.

Robertsonrosetothechallenge,
secondquickestbehindMoffett
throughBlackadder,butmore
cruciallytaking12soutof Hunter,to
movebackintotherunner-upposition.

PriortothefinalrunthroughFogo,
whichbythistimehadbeentransformed
intoanevilskatingrink,secondtofourth
werecoveredbyjustoverfourseconds.

Bogiestunnedeveryonewithafastest
timeaheadof Moffett.Hunterfought
backtoo,butnotenough,losingoutto
Robertsonbylessthanthreeseconds.

Therewerenoendof exceptional
resultswithRossHunterscoring
asuperbfifthoverall, firsttimein

Keeping it flat
DesCampbell’sclass3
winning-runand11thoverall
inhisself-prepared1600cc
Peugeot206wasquite
extraordinarygiven the
changeableconditionson
the rally.Whenaskedwhathis
secretwas,hesaid: “Whether
itwas iceormud, if I felt thecar
wriggle, Ididn’t lift– I justkept it
flat!”AlongsideCraigForsyth,
they finishedaheadofAndrew
Turner/RichardWinstanley
aboard theirHondaCivic.

Lack of teeth
Class6winnersKevDunn/
GaryWhitewere lucky to finish
after theirHondaCivicbrokea
toothoff firstgearon theFriday.
“Iwas tryingnot touse itall
daySaturday,”saidDunn. “It
wasclatteringaway likecrazy,
butwe finished.”MartinPage/
MichaelAnderson tooksecond
inclass in theirMiniCooperS.

Free from mum
WithmumLouise inLondon
for theweekend, therewasno
“parentalconstraint”onGina
Walker’spaceasshespedto
victory in the1400ccclass1
inaborrowedVauxhallAstra.
“I’m loving it,” shesaid. “We
wereoff intoabankingonFogo
but reversedoutOK,andwe
hadonebigmoment inAbbey
StBathans in themud!”

No time to stop
JamesThomson/SeanDouglas
thought theywereoutwhen
smokeappeared fromunder
thebonnetof theirVauxhall
Nova. “Wedidn’thave time
tostopasweweredueata
control, sowegotour time then
stoppedtohavea look,”said
Thomson. “But itwas just the
oil capwhichhadcomeoff.”

Flight delayed
At1400hrsonFriday,Donnie
Macdonald landedat
EdinburghAirportwith justan
hour tosparebefore the rally
started. “I hadbeen inRome
for theCelticvLaziogame,”he
explained. “Myreturn flightwas
delayedandthen it saton the
Tarmac fora furtherhour-and-
a-half. I didn’tgetawinkof
sleep lastnight.”Hedropped
waydownthe leaderboard
whenhisMitsubishiLancer
E9’sclutchslavecylinder failed
andeventually finished46th.

Missing specs
LeadingHistoric runnerand
class5winnerSteveBannister
almost threwawayanychance
ofvictorybefore thestartof the
rally, after leaving theservice
areawithouthisglasses!A
quickcall to theservicecrew
arrangedarendezvouswhere
theywerehandedover.

Conditions were
tricky for crews

New M-Sport Fiesta guided to win on returning Scottish rally. By John Fife

MOFFETT PROVES
TO BE UNSTOPPABLE

aFiestaR5,lessthan10sbehindhis
more experienced namesake. Michael 
Binnie’s pace was quite remarkable too 
in the Mitsubishi Lancer E9 surviving  
a “wee straight-on” in the penultimate 
stage. Andy Fenwick was seventh and 
Steve Simpson was eighth, both in Fiesta 
R5s. James Ford was ninth in his Escort  
Mk2 just ahead of  Gordon Morrison,  
who might just have finished higher  
up had it not been for an excursion up  

abankingexitingthefordatLangton.
His last-minute lunge displaced the 

Peugeot 206 of  Des Campbell, which  
had delighted and enthralled spectators 
on its epic drive.

At the finish, a happy Moffett said:  
“We don’t have many rallies this late  
in the season back home, so the roads  
are usually a bit cleaner. Conditions  
were very tricky and very inconsistent,  
but this was a good rally.”

CLASS ROUND-UP

Bogie was inspired in two-wheel-drive Escort Mk2 and took runner-up spot

Bannister won class 5
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Turkington,Cammish and
Jordan: the BTCC’s big three

BTCCDRIVERSCHAMPIONSHIP2019
POS DRIVER TEAM CAR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 2
1 ColinTurkington WSR BMW330iMSport - 2 12 23 21 7 13 17 7 13 18 10 22 22 8 13 21 7 3 7 3 13 - 6 2 18 9 13
2 AndrewJordan WSR BMW330iMSport 1 22 - - - - 21 21 - 23 21 8 15 17 13 11 16 11 4 9 6 18 21 - 6 8 8 8 1
3 DanCammish TeamDynamics HondaCivicTypeRFK8 - 4 2 10 3 6 16 15 10 10 15 6 18 15 - 18 17 1 17 11 21 15 17 10 5 15 4 21 1
4 JoshCook BTCRacing HondaCivicTypeRFK8 21 10 13 - 8 15 5 6 22 7 8 17 - 6 10 - 1 17 13 22 10 3 7 17 13 11 1 -
5 RoryButcher AmDTuning.com HondaCivicTypeRFK2 6 8 20 5 12 13 11 10 17 - 2 9 13 9 12 5 4 21 9 2 - 22 15 2 1 - - 14
6 TomIngram SpeedworksMotorsport ToyotaCorolla 3 11 6 11 6 21 4 8 11 5 9 1 9 8 - 22 1 8 5 8 8 8 10 11 21 21 - -
7 JasonPlato PowerMaxedRacing VauxhallAstra - - 3 7 10 9 10 13 8 8 10 15 7 7 - 10 10 1 - 3 12 4 8 8 19 13 10 2
8 AshSutton BMRRacing SubaruLevorg 9 18 - 17 15 11 7 5 15 9 11 13 8 - 9 4 9 - 7 5 7 - - 4 1 5 2 6 2
9 MattNeal TeamDynamics HondaCivicTypeRFK8 8 5 9 13 17 - 9 11 13 6 13 11 - 5 5 - - 5 8 15 15 - 1 5 10 - 15 17 1
10 TomChilton MotorbasePerformance FordFocusRS 15 7 18 8 13 4 - - 3 15 7 21 4 - 4 - - 4 - 4 0 9 11 9 7 - 11 15 1

11 Tom Oliphant (WSR BMW 330i M Sport) 178; 12 Adam Morgan (Ciceley Motorsport Mercedes-Benz A-Class) 155; 13 Sam Tordoff (AmDTuning.com Honda Civic Type R FK2) 147; 14 Chris Smiley (BTC Racing Honda Civic Type R FK8) 132; 15 Jake Hill (Trade Price Cars Racing Audi S3) 131; 16 Rob Collard (Power Maxed Racing Vauxhall Astra) 118; 17 Stephen Jelley (Team Parker Ra
(Laser Tools Racing Mercedes-Benz A-Class/Infiniti Q50) 89; 19 Ollie Jackson (Motorbase Performance Ford Focus) 81; 20 Senna Proctor (BMR Racing Subau Levorg) 49; 21 Jack Goff (Team Hard VW CC) 47; 22 Bobby Thompson (Team Hard VW CC) 35; 23 Matt Simpson (Simpson Racing Honda Civic FK2) 33; 24 Mike Bushell (AmDTuning.com Honda Civic Type R FK2) 27; 25 Michae
26 Michael Crees (Team Hard VW CC) 11; 27 Daniel Rowbottom (Ciceley Motorsport Mercedes-Benz A-Class) 5; 28 Mark Blundell (Trade Price Cars Racing Audi S3) 5; 29 Carl Boardley (Team Hard VW CC) 5; 30 Sam Osborne (Excelr8 Motorsport MG6) 2; 31 Rob Smith (Excelr8 Motorsport MG6) 2; 32 Nicolas Hamilton (Motorbase Performance Ford Focus) 0. Manufacturers/Construc
3 Vauxhall 620; 4 Subaru 572; 5 Toyota 368. BTCC Teams Championship: 1 Halfords Yuasa Racing 543; 2 Team BMW 480; 3 Cobra Sport AmD AutoAid/RCIB Insurance 426; 4 BTC Racing 402; 5 Sterling Insurance with Power Maxed Racing 348; 6 BMW Pirtek Racing 307; 7 Team Shredded Wheat Racing Gallagher 279; 8 Adrian Flux Subaru Racing 275; 9 Team Toyota GB with Ginste
11 TradePriceCars.com 133; 12 Team Parker Racing 92; 13 Laser Tools Racing 89; 14 RCIB Insurance with Fox Transport 50; 15 GKR Scaffolding with Autobrite Direct 45; 16 Simpson Racing 33; 17 Motorbase Performance 16; 18 Cataclean Racing with Ciceley Motorsport 5; 19 Excelr8 Motorsport 4; 20 ROKIT Racing with Motorbase Performance 0. Independents Trophy: 1 Butcher 40
266; 6 Tordoff 256; 7 Smiley 247; 8 Jackson 241; 9 Moffat 241; 10 Jelley 220; 11 Thompson 154; 12 Goff 143; 13 Simpson 136; 14 Rowbottom 122; 15 Boardley 95; 16 Smith 81; 17 Bushell 63; 18 Blundell 63; 19 Crees 57; 20 Caine 50; 21 Osborne 37; 22 Hamilton 37. BTCC Independents Teams Trophy: 1 Cobra Sport AmD AutoAid/RCIB Insurance 487; 2 BTC Racing 458; 3 Team S
TradePriceCars.com 328; 5 Mac Tools with Ciceley Motorsport 287; 6 Laser Tools Racing 282; 7 Team Parker Racing 249; 8 RCIB Insurance with Fox Transport 243; 9 GKR Scaffolding with Autobrite Direct 206; 10 Excelr8 Motorsport 175; 11 Cataclean Racing with Ciceley Motorsport 172; 12 Simpson Racing 171; 13 ROKIT Racing with Motorbase 98; 14 Motorbase Performance 63. Jack
Thompson 328; 4 Rowbottom 303; 5 Smith 278; 6 Boardley 248; 7 Crees 235; 8 Blundell 226; 9 Osborne 201; 10 Hamilton 183; 11 Caine 91. Rounds 1-3: Brands Hatch Indy (April 6-7); 4-6 Donington Park National (April 27-28); 7-9 Thruxton (May 18-19); 10-12 Croft (June 15-16); 13-15 Oulton Park (June 29-30); 16-18 Snetterton (August 3-4); 19-21 Thruxton (August 17-18); 22-2
Silverstone (September 28-29); 28-30 Brands Hatch Grand Prix (October 12-13).

Photos: JakobEbrey
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Jordan’s year was blighted
with some non-finishes

Turkington survived a
tense shootout at Brands

TURKINGTON GOES
FOURTH–ONLYJUST
Northern Irishmanwaspushedall thewaytotakehisrecord-equallingBTCCtitletriumph.ByMattJames
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29 30 TOTAL
- 10 320

17 13 318
16 - 318
3 12 278
7 17 266
- 9 245
9 21 237
21 15 233
13 3 232
11 - 200
acing BMW 125i M Sport) 105; 18 Aiden Moffat
l Caine (Motorbase Performance Ford Focus) 16;
ctors Champonship: 1 BMW 810; 2 Honda 769;
ers 238; 10 Mac Tools with Ciceley Motorsport 155;
1; 2 Cook 399; 3 Chilton 329; 4 Hill 276; 5 Morgan
Shredded Wheat Racing with Gallagher 431; 4
Sears Trophy: 1 Butcher 517; 2 Oliphant 481; 3

-24 Knockhill (September 14-15); 25-27

A
fter 30 races,
nearly 550 laps
and more than
1080 miles, the
2019 British
Touring Car
Championship

medowntojusttwopoints,three
ersandwassettledbarelythree

esfromthefinalchequeredflag
hecampaignatBrandsHatch.
linTurkingtonpoweredhisWSR

Wtosixthinthatfinalshowdownin
torecapturetheleadhehadheld

etheseventhraceof theseason.He
froggedthefactoryHondaof Dan
mish,whichhadpirouettedintothe
eltrapafterabrakefailurewithjust
rnersof thebattleremaining.
rTurkington,itwasawatershed
asitputhimlevel, intermsof titles
withBTCCiconAndyRouse.Itwas

aseasonwhereTurkingtontookso
hmorepleasurefromhisvictory
hehaddone12monthsbeforehand.
time,hehadbeenabletobattlefor
andpolepositions,ratherthan

gmorecircumspectandtottingup
ointsaftereachraceweekend.
rkington’steam-mateAndrew
anhadfoughthisownpersonal
etoclawhiswaybackinto
entionandendedlevelwith
mish,butclaimedrunnersup
onawincountback.
eseasonwasoneof twohalves
TurkingtonandJordanbreezing

randthengettingpainintheneck
eylookedovertheirshouldersat
ampagingpackclosingthemdown
thesecondhalf of thecontest.
ebigstoryof theseasonwasthe
of thethreeBMWs,withTom

hantjoiningthechampionsin
ne-up.TheworkthatWSRput
eadof thestartof theseason
adythe330iMSportwasepic.
ally,therewasaseriousdoubtthat
eexampleswouldbereadyfor
aday,justahandfulof daysbefore
peningroundsatBrandsHatch.
tthebrainstrustintheteampulled
ether,anditwasprettyclearfrom
rstlapswiththerear-wheel-drive

hatithadcreatedarocketship.
edynamicsof the330iMSport
aseriousupgradeontheprevious

rior,the125iMSport.Itwasmuch
boxyandthereforehadvastly
rioraerodynamics.Thehandling
onpoint,andthelargercarsuited
rivers.
eopeningsalvowashugely

ressive:theGermanmachinetook
fromthefirst15wins,sixof the15
stlapsavailableandmorethanhalf
efirstfivepolepositions.Beforethe
sreconvenedatSnettertontobegin
econdhalf of thecompetition,

kingtonandJordanwere14points
rof thechasingpack–despitethe
Jordanhadmissedthreeroundsat
ngtonParkafterarace-onecrash
iminhospitalwithconcussion.
spitethatdominance,therewere

upleof curveballsputintheway
eBMWsthisyear.Firstly,the

resurfacingof Croft, thesceneof the
fourthroundthisterm,meantthatthe
traditionaladvantageof rear-wheel-
drivecarsattheNorthYorkshiretrack
wasdented.Also,giventhedemiseof
Rockingham,therewouldbetwovisits
toThruxton.Theteamfearedthatthe
Hampshiretrackwouldnotbeoneof
itsstrongervenues,butJordan
neverthelesswontwicethere.

Thoseconcernswereputwell into
theshadefromthemidpointof the
season.Therehadbeenareduction
intheturboboostlevelsfortheBMWs
inanefforttoreinthemin(plusaboost
forsomeof theirrivals),buttherewas
anothercrucialtweak.Thatwasto
thecentreof gravityof thecar,which
wasadvantageousatthebeginningof
theyear.

MNunderstandsthatthealteration,
ironically,hadbeenpromptedbyLaser
ToolsRacingdecidingtoswitchAiden
Moffat’smachineryfromaMercedes-
BenzA-Classtoarear-wheel-drive
InfinitiQ50.Whenthathappened,BMR
Racing,whichrunstherear-wheel-drive
SubaruLevorgs,askedforclarification
onthecentreof gravityregulations.

Therulemakerslookedagain,and
equalisedthecentreof gravityforall
of therear-drivencars,whichtook
awaysomeof theperformancefrom
bothSubaruandBMW.BMRmight
wellhaveshotitself inthefoot,but
shrapnelalsohammeredWSRtoo.

Fromthenon,Jordanand
Turkingtonmanagedjustawin
apiece,andtherewouldonlybeone
otherpoleforthechampion-elect.

ThatshouldhavegiventheHonda
brigade,andtheTeamDynamics
versionof Cammish,theleg-up
itneeded,butitwasn’tableto
capitalisefully.

Thisshouldhavebeentheseason
whereDynamicsreapedtherewards
fromallof thelearningithaddonewith
theFK8during2018.Ithadbeenafour-
timewinnerinthatmaidenseasonand
wasreadytoleadthecharge,butthe
brandnewBMWproveddifficultto
reinin.OncetheBMWswereslowed,
Dynamicsstillhadaphalanxof older-
specFK2Hondas,plustheimproving
ToyotaCorollaof Speedworks
Motorsport,tocontendwith.

TheDynamicsengineersfoundit
hardtogettheFK8intoitssweetspot
intermsof handling,whiletheFK2
hasamuchlargeroperatingwindow.
ThatallowedtheAmDTuning.com
Hondasof RoryButcherandSam
Tordoff tobothclaimwins,while
JoshCookinBTC’sFK8Honda,which
hadadata-sharingagreementwith
Dynamics,wasalsointhehunt.

Asif tounderlinethepoint,there
hadbeensevendifferentwinnersin
theopening15rounds.Therewere11
inthefinal15–provingthatthebig
pointswherehardertocomeby.

Cammish’sseasonhadbeena
determinedexerciseinpoints
collection–verymuchinthestyleof
Turkington’schampionshipvictory
in2018.Thereweresomefrustrations,

andhispaymasterscan’thavebeen
happythathewentthroughaperiodof
themid-seasonclaimingthathewas
winningClassB(behindtheBMWs).

Nevertheless,heshrunkhis65-point
deficittoTurkingtontojusttwobythe
timethefinalchequeredflagfell.That
givesasnapshotof theabilityhehas
andhowopportunistichehadbeen.
Hemayhaveonlyled15lapsof the
30-raceprogramme,butthatshows
thattheBTCCiswoninadifferent
waytoanumberof competitions.

Team-mateMattNealplayed
asuperbback-uproletoCammish
(eventhoughheincurredthewrathof
Turkingtonafterapenultimate-race
clashatBrands).Despitethat,the
52-year-oldwentthroughthecampaign
withoutawin,whichissomethingthe
BTCClandscapeisunusedto.

Whilethebattleattheheadof the
standingswasdecidedbyacoupleof
points,thefightintheIndependents
Trophywasequallyastenseeven
thoughthedriversintheeyeof the
stormhadbiggerfishtofry.

BotheventualwinnerButcherand
runner-upCookwentintothefinal
roundlookingatthesummitof the
overalldrivers’crown.WhileButcher
beatCookintheprivateersdivision,
Cookturnedthetablesintheoverall
chaseandfinishedfourth.

CookrodehisluckintheFK8Honda,
whichwasanewacquisitionforthe
BTCRacingteam.Thesquadmoved
intonewpremisesatthestartof the
seasonandhasfreshinvestmentfrom
teamco-ownerSteveDudman,andthe
operationsteppedupagear.Thedata-
sharewithDynamicshelped,butCook
preferredtogohisownwayonset-up
andthatreapedrewardsonseveral
occasionsandthatwaswhathelped
himtothreevictories.Itwasamuch
moretorridseasonforhisteam-mate
ChrisSmiley,whofailedtofindthe
consistencyof thesistermachine.

Butcherwasinanotherteamthat
wasontherise,AmDTuning.com,
anditliftedhimtoaneventualfifth.It
grabbedtheex-EurotechRacingHonda
CivicFK2sattheendof 2018andthat
wasthespringboarditneededtoclimb
upthegrid.Butcherwaspairedwith
Tordoff inaformidabledriverline-up,
andwinsfollowed.Theengineering
strengthwasboostedbytin-topracer
andcomputersimulationsgeniusMike
Bushell,andButcherwasquicktocredit
themanwhowouldgoontobecomehis
team-matewhenTordoff missedthe
finalthreeroundsof thecampaign.

If anyonewouldhaveofferedTom
IngramandSpeedworksMotorsport
sixthinthepointsatthebeginningof
theyear,theywouldhavetakenitina
shot.Thiswasawatershedseasonfor
thelikeableCheshireteam.TheToyota
Corollawastheteam’sfirstground-up
BTCCbuild,anditsfirstasaworksteam.

Throwingtheset-uponfromthe
previousmodel,theAvensis,andgoing
fromtherewasalwaysgoingtobea
journeyandbothdriverandteam
promisedthatitwouldbeginto

understandthehatchbackbyhalfway
through.Truetoitspromise, itdid,
andthreewinsinthelatterhalf of
theyearhelpedIngramtobethethird
mostsuccessfuldriverintermsof
racevictoriesin2019.Thecarstill
hasitsdifficulties,particularlywhen
ridingthekerbs,andthatwillbean
areaof focusovertheclosed-season.

TherewasalsoanewcarforJason
Plato,whojoinedthePowerMaxed
RacingVauxhallAstrasquadalongside
RobCollard.Platorevelledinhisreturn
tofront-wheel-driveand,althoughhe
admittedthattherewasset-upworkto
bedoneoverthestartof theyear,hewas
backtosomewherenearhisoldself after
threetoughyearsatBMR(althoughhe
wastwicepingedforanout-of-position
start).Despitethat,heoftenbemoaneda
lackof gruntfromthebespokeSwindon
powerplant.Refinementstothecar’s
coolingpackageforthelatterhalf of the
seasonmadeitamuchmorecompetitive
proposition,andthatwasenoughtoput
himbackinthewinner’scircleinthe
finalroundof theyearatBrandsHatch.

ThefinalmeetinginKentalso
providedAshSuttonwithsome
salvationtohisseasonandelevated
himtoeighthinthefinalpoints.The
2017championstartedstronglybut,
toooften,theLevorgwaslanguishing
inthelowerportionof thespeedtrap
figures.Theteamhashadboostbreaks
inpreviouscampaigns,buttherewere
nonecomingin2019andthatmadelife
toughforSuttonandhisteam-mate
SennaProctor.

MotorbasePerformancedidn’t
struggleforstraightlinespeedwith
theFordFocus,andTomChilton’s10
placeinthepointswasbuiltononew
atCroft(althoughhewasstrippedof
anotherforarobustovertakeonNea
atBrandsHatchinracethree).Team
mateOllieJacksonshouldhave
finishedhigherthanhis19th,buttoo
manyincidentsbluntedhischarge.

Otherstand-outperformersinclud
JakeHill.Althoughtheseasonwasa
struggleforfinanceagain,hewrung
absolutelyeverythingfromtheTrad
PriceCarsRacingAudiS3andtook
hismaidenwinatKnockhillafter
beingstrippedof anon-the-roadone
atOultonParkfollowingcontact.

TeamParkerRacing’sStephenJelley
wasanotherwinner.Heinherited
victoryafterHill’scensurebutitwas
amuchmorecompetitiveyearforthe
formersingle-seaterman–although
hislate-seasonpacewasbluntedby
thesameruletweakswhichhampered
theWSRteam.

Adriverwhoshouldhaveexpected
awinwastheCiceleyMotorsport
MercedesmanAdamMorgan,who
wasjoinedbyrookieDanRowbottom.
TheA-Classislonginthetoothand
thesquad’sItalianengineersseemed
toberightoutof ideascomethe
midpointof thecampaignandthey
partedwaysfromthesquad.Afresh
approachbroughtmorespeedout
of thecaroverthefinalfourmeetings,
butitwastoolittletoolate.■

Matt Neal (25) was in the
heart of the action in 2019

JoshCookhit formwith theBTCRacingHonda

Therewas abreakthroughvictory for JakeHill

RoryButcherwas theunsungheroof thecampaign

DanCammishpushed theBMWsextremelyhard
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T
his isn’t a question
of Motorsport
News shirking its
responsibilities. Well,
OK, maybe it is a bit.

But we wanted the
definitivetop10drivers

of theBritishTouringCarChampionship
seasonjustgoneandsowewentdeepinto
thepitlanetospeaktothepeoplewhoreally
know.Wequestionedteammanagersor

ownersfromeveryoperationrepresented
onthegridandaskedthemfortheirleading
performersof 2019.We’veaddedupthevotes
(see,MNdidputinsomeeffort)andcomeup
withalistfromthemenandwomenintheknow.

Team representatives scrutinise every
practice, qualifying and race lap, and
also have an intimate knowledge of
the equipment at each racer’s disposal.
Who better to point out the star
performers from 2019?

1 COLIN TURKINGTON 2 DAN CAMMISH 3 ANDREW JORDAN

4 RORY BUTCHER 5 JOSH COOK 6 ASH SUTTON

CAR: BMW 330I M SPORT TEAM: WSR  
CHAMPIONSHIP POSITION: 1ST POINTS: 320 WINS: 5 

CAR: HONDA CIVIC TYPE R FK8 TEAM: TEAM DYNAMICS
CHAMPIONSHIP POSITION: 3RD POINTS: 318 WINS: 2

CAR: BMW 330I M SPORT TEAM: WSR
CHAMPIONSHIP POSITION: 2ND POINTS: 318 WINS: 6

CAR: HONDA CIVIC TYPE R FK2 TEAM: AMDTUNING.COM
CHAMPIONSHIP POSITION: 5TH POINTS: 266 WINS: 3

CAR: HONDA CIVIC TYPE R FK8 TEAM: BTC RACING
CHAMPIONSHIP POSITION: 4TH POINTS: 278 WINS: 3

CAR: SUBARU LEVORG TEAM: BMR RACING 
CHAMPIONSHIP POSITION: 8TH POINTS: 233 WINS: 1

Butcher had built himself a solid reputation  
in the ageing MG6 in 2018, and this was  
a golden opportunity to step forward in more  
solid equipment with the FK2 Honda. He 
grabbed it with both hands.

Working with racer Mike Bushell on the 
engineering strength, Butcher proved to be fast 
and consistent. He is a classy racer who rarely 
gets himself embroiled in the point-sapping 
clashes that often ruin a campaign. There was 
only one wobble when the pressure was on  
at Croft and he binned it in qualifying, which 
consigned him to a start on the penultimate  
row and there was also a controversial  
incident with Turkington at Knockhill that  
put the Northern Irishman out of the points. 

Those aside, the Scot was a threat everywhere 
and arguably had the legs over team-mate  
Tordoff in the opening stages of the season. He 
got his rewards with a narrow triumph in the 
Independents Trophy and he also claimed the 
Jack Sears Trophy – but such was his progress 
that his eyes were firmly focused on the overall 
battle. That is a mark of how far he has come.

Cook looked like he would be on the sidelines  
this season but got a last-gasp chance with  
BTC Racing, which itself was taking a big  
stride by grabbing a couple of latest-spec  
FK8 Hondas and forging an alliance with the 
factory squad Team Dynamics.

The Bath racer hit the ground running with  
a win in the opening race at Brands Hatch, and  
it seemed like he, the team and the car was a 
match made in heaven. But things got harder  
from thereon, although there were some 
highlights which included a superb race-two win 
on the championship’s second visit to Thruxton.

If there was a downside, there were some 
meetings where Cook struggled to get on top  
of the set-up of the Japanese machine. That 
would leave him reverse-engineering his 
weekend to aim for a slice of luck in the reversed 
grid draw to land big points. That worked on  
a number of occasions, but too often he had 
jettisoned big scores earlier in the meetings. 

With more consistency with the set-up of  
the car, Cook would have been odds on for  
a top three in the standings.

Sutton was in a very unusual position after  
the sixth race of the British Touring Car 
Championship campaign. He was leading.

Not that being on top of the pile is unusual 
for the 2017 champion, but his previous 
challenges have been typified by a slow  
start and then charge over the latter races.  
It was topsy-turvy in 2019. The long-in-the-
tooth Subaru didn’t really have many areas  
to refine and therefore, as others got up to 
speed with their 2019 machines, the Levorg 
slipped back down the order.

Sutton’s ability has never been in doubt and 
he is one of the best out there, especially in 
tricky conditions. He used all of his ability but, 
from the third round onwards, he was usually 
scrapping for the smaller points at the bottom 
end of the top 10, which was painful for him. 
However, he didn’t let his head drop.

There was the highlight of a win – on  
a slippery surface – at the final meeting of  
the year at Brands Hatch that reminded 
everyone of his talents. But, overall, it was  
a year to forget. 

Turkington is not the tortoise to everyone 
else’s hare because, although he is steady, 
he is anything but slow – and he sure  
knows how to win the race. 

The speed in the new BMW 330i  
M Sport was unquestioned, but it took 
Turkington slightly longer to get fully on top 
of it than his team-mates – possibly as a 
result of working with a new engineer for  
the first time in many seasons as Dan Millard 
filled the departing Kevin Berry’s shoes.

It is hard to argue that there were any 
downsides in Turkington’s performance  
this season. Although he might not have  
had the headline-grabbing double victories 
that his team-mate pulled off in the middle  
of the season, by that stage, Turkington  
was carrying weight and didn’t need to 
overextend himself. He knows that  
racking up points is what counts.

Held his nerve in the tense finale to  
prevail, but will count himself lucky that he 
was ready to pounce when his main rival 
faltered – although he would probably say 
that was payback for the “professional foul” 
he had to endure in the penultimate round 
when he was nerfed off the road by Neal... 

Jordan came up two points short, and  
he took part in only 90% of the season. 
So, by rights, he should have been the 
champion. Jordan joined WSR to go up 
against Turkington in the same car, and 
proved that he is every bit his match.

His three missed rounds at Donington 
Park mean that Jordan went into a 
considerable portion of the opening  
half of the season with less weight than 
team-mate Turkington. He took full 
advantage at some of the circuits that  
are traditionally more favourable to the 
rear-wheel-drive cars, such as Croft,  
and he had also doubled up at Thruxton.

He appeared to click with the rear-
wheel-drive car straight away and got  
up to speed faster than his team-mates, 
but the damage of three missed rounds 
was simply too big to overcome.

He clawed his way back into the  
title fight and it simply didn’t roll his  
way at Brands Hatch, which was a 
shame as his long-term backer Pirtek 
has withdrawn from motorsport and  
that has left him with an uncertain  
future at this level. 

This was the season that Cammish  
really needed to break through. As racer-
turned-ITV pundit Paul O’Neill said at the 
beginning of 2018, the Yorkshireman 
effectively got his first season in the top 
flight “for free” while he found his feet. 

This year, he shone, and cemented  
his reputation as one of the most  
complete racers on the grid. He was  
put in the shade by the benchmark cars, 
the BMWs, over the opening part of  
the season and he wore his heart on his 
sleeve in terms of his attitude, getting 
positively grumpy with the advantage  
that he perceived the WSR cars to have. 

It is to his credit, really, because it  
shows how much he cares. Despite  
almost spitting out his dummy on a couple 
of occasions, he put that edgy attitude 
away when he climbed into the cockpit and 
fought for every single point that was on 
offer for him. No stone was left unturned in 
his quest and, when the BMWs were finally 
pegged back, he found himself as the only 
major threat to them. Those unsung early 
drives to what was usually third place  
were the bedrock of his campaign. 

BTCC TEAM MANAGERS PANEL
Dick Bennetts (WSR); Martin Broadhurst (Power Maxed Racing);
Oly Collins (Motorbase Performance); Christian Dick (Speedworks
Motorsport); Tony Gilham (Team Hard); Ian Harrison (BMR
Racing); Shaun Hollamby (AmDTuning.com); Marvin Humphries
(Excelr8 Motorsport); Dan Kirby (Trade Price Cars Racing); Bob
Moffat (Laser Tools Racing); Russell Morgan (Ciceley Motorsport);
Stuart Parker (Team Parker Racing); James Rodgers (Team
Dynamics); Matt Simpson (Simpson Motorsport); Zoe Timbrell
(BTC Racing).

TOP 10  
DRIVERS 

BTCC

PUTTING THE STARS IN THEIR PLACE
Motorsport News, with some help, unearths the headline acts of 2019. By Matt James (and friends)
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HOW THE BTCC WAS WON
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COLIN TURKINGTON

TOM INGRAM

RORY BUTCHER

DAN CAMMISH

ANDREW JORDAN

JOSH COOK

KEY

7 MATT NEAL 8 JAKE HILL 9 TOM INGRAM 10 SAM TORDOFF
CAR: HONDA CIVIC TYPE R FK8
TEAM: TEAM DYNAMICS CHAMPIONSHIP 
POSITION: 9TH POINTS: 232 WINS: 0

CAR: AUDI S3 TEAM: TRADE PRICE CARS 
RACING CHAMPIONSHIP POSITION: 15TH
POINTS: 131 WINS: 1

CAR: TOYOTA COROLLA TEAM: SPEEDWORKS 
 MOTORSPORT CHAMPIONSHIP POSITION: 
6TH POINTS: 245 WINS: 4

CAR: HONDA CIVIC FK2 TEAM: AMDTUNING.
COM CHAMPIONSHIP POSITION: 13TH
POINTS: 147 WINS: 1

In the second year with the Honda Civic Type R FK8, much 
was expected from Team Dynamics and Neal himself.  
The learning had been done throughout 2018, and those 
lessons should have seen the hatchback climb up the order.

In truth, the car was faster that it had been in the previous 
campaign, but it came up against a huge steamroller from 
BMW. Neal has been around the BTCC block and he  
knows that drivers don’t necessarily have the best car  
for the entire year, but the Honda wasn’t on point until  
right at the end of the campaign.

Neal is an experienced points collector and that helped 
him to run inside the top 10 for the whole season without 
ever troubling the top step of the podium – it was the first 
time since 2001 that the Midlander’s towering presence  
had not been felt on the summit of the rostrum. He was often 
put in the shade in terms of outright pace by team-mate 
Cammish, but proved to be a team player as the sister car 
fought for the overall drivers’ title. He recorded his second 
ninth place in the points standings in consecutive seasons.

It was always going to be hard to rip up trees in an ageing 
Audi S3 saloon, but Hill built on the foundations he had 
already shown in the British Touring Car Championship  
to finally break into the winners’ circle in 2019.

He started the season with a podium at Brands in  
a tricky race – which is always the sign of a driver with 
superb car control – and he was knocking on the door  
of the top 10 elsewhere. Victory was his at Oulton Park  
but, after a controversial collision with Neal’s Honda,  
an emotional Hill was stripped of what would have  
been his maiden triumph. He was heartbroken.

The team continued to work hard at the car, which 
excelled on the more technical tracks, and it finally all came 
good for Hill at Knockhill, where he took a win he could keep.  
There were some other strong cameos – again excelling  
in mixed conditions at Silverstone, for example – and Hill 
certainly deserves his place in this top 10. A switch to 
more modern machinery is his dream, and that would give 
everyone the chance to finally see his unquestioned ability.

Building and operating the brand new Toyota  
Corolla was a huge step for Speedworks and for 
Ingram too, because he was leading the line in  
terms of development for the first time and didn’t  
have a sister car to speed up the development work.

He had promised that there would be a learning 
process and then thought that the combination could 
battle for wins in the latter half of the year. Taking a 
reversed grid win at the second meeting of the season 
at Donington Park was, therefore, something of a 
surprise and might have flattered to deceive a little.

Ingram said work done at the mid-season test at 
Snetterton truly unlocked the set-up secrets of the 
hatchback and so it proved, with three more wins  
on the billiard-smooth surfaces at Snetterton and 
Silverstone. There is still work to do in terms of  
getting the Corolla to cope with kerbs and uneven 
surfaces elsewhere. That will come with more 
development over the winter.

Tordoff was desperate to get his hands on a Honda 
Civic FK2. He knew only too well about the ability  
of the Team Dynamics-built Japanese machine  
having been beaten to the 2016 crown by Gordon 
Shedden’s version when he was driving a BMW.

The Yorkshire driver switched from Motorbase  
to the ambitious AmDTuning.com squad, but one  
thing he didn’t shake off was his habit of finding  
bad luck when there was some knocking about.  
There was a podium at Thruxton inbetween some 
mechanical problems, but it wasn’t until Oulton in  
June where things really started to click and he  
was a regular inside the top six. An accomplished  
win in the opener at the second Thruxton meeting  
was well deserved and looked like it would reignite  
his charge.

Sadly, Tordoff had to sit out the latter part of the 
season after the death of his infant son, and he was 
replaced in the line-up by Mike Bushell.

Cammish took victory at Brands

Oulton was a boon for Turkington

Cook took his BTC Racing Honda to a Thruxton victory

Ingram: Silverstone hero

Jordan bounced back with a Thruxton double win
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BRANDS HATCH: BARC BY MARK LIBBETER NOVEMBER 9-10

Britcar Endurance
Race 1: David Brabham/Will
Powell (Brabham BT62)
Race 2: Mike Moss/Ollie Hancock
(BMW 1M E82)

Citroen C1 Challenge
Old Hat Motorsport (Callum
Hutchings/Daniel Bruce)

Mini Winter Challenge
Race 1, 2 & 3: Colin Peacock
(Miglia)

Tin Tops
Race 1: Niall Bradley
(BMW E46 M3)
Race 2: Rod Birley
(Ford Escort WRC)

Ginetta Junior Winter Series
Race 1, 2, 3 & 4: James Taylor

Hyundai Coupe Cup
Race 1 & 2: Wayne Rockett

Brabham/Powell
won Britcar opener

The latest chapter in the distinguished
history of Brabham got off to the
perfect start as David Brabham and
Will Powell steered the new Brabham
BT62 to victory in the opening Britcar
“Into the Night” Endurance race.

Sodden conditions greeted the drivers
for the one-hour encounter on Saturday as
Powell led the field away from pole, chased
by the BMW 1M E82 of Ollie Hancock
(sharing with Mike Moss) and Tim Gray’s
Praga R1T.

A fuse problem and a damaged door
dented Gray’s hopes, leaving Hancock to
take the fight to Powell, who was struggling
with a misted up windscreen. Hancock
took over the lead with a fine move at
Druids before Powell handed over the BT62
to Brabham at the mandatory pitstops.

Moss took over from Hancock a few
laps later, but Brabham was quickly
able to reel in the BMW. At two-thirds
distance, the 2009 Le Mans winner was
able to snatch back the lead approaching
Surtees before pulling clear to record
a memorable victory.

Lucky Khera, who had enjoyed a spell
at the head of the field in his Ferrari 488
Challenge during the pitstop phase,
worked his way up to second on the
penultimate lap, while Moss was fortunate
to hold on to third after spinning at
Graham Hill Bend on the final tour.

Conditions were much improved for
Sunday’s two-hour contest, but hopes
of a fairytale double for Brabham/Powell
ended when alternator problems forced
them into early retirement. Khera had
initially been the beneficiary until Gray
powered ahead at Paddock on lap 16.

A lengthy fuel stop dropped Khera and
co-driver Lee Frost out of contention,
while a 100-second stop and subsequent
caution period cost Gray valuable time
and swung the balance of the race in
favour of Moss and Hancock.

Despite having to serve a late
drivethrough penalty for a safety car
infringement, Hancock reeled off the
remaining laps to seal victory, much to
the delight of co-driver Moss. “We’ve
finally managed to get the old girl on the
podium after all the troubles we have had
in the past two and half years!” Moss said
post-race. “I have to thank Ollie for all his

help in making this win possible.” Gray
came home second after a strong solo
performance ahead of Kevin Clarke’s
BMW M3 E46.

A total of 41 cars formed the grid for the
two-hourCitroen C1 Challengerace on
Sunday. The focus of the event initially
centred around the tactical battle that
developed between the Renvale RT Hybrid
Tune team of Stephen James and Sam
Weller and the Viking squad of Jonathan
Hoggarth and former Pickup Truck racer
Nic Grindrod.

Both teams attempted to use caution
periods in an attempt to gain the advantage 
over the other as they jostled for the lead,
but neither would emerge triumphant. An
incident involving three cars at Paddock
during the final 30 minutes brought the
contest to a premature end and handed
the win to Callum Hutchings and Daniel
Bruce of Old Hat Motorsport.

Colin Peacock dominated all threeMini
Winter Challengeraces in his Miglia,
despite being forced to start from the back
of the grid in the first contest after a warm-
up lap spin. With only two Miglias among
the 14 starters, the excitement of the races
was provided by the Se7ens that made up
the rest of the shared grid.

In the first race, recently-crowned Se7ens 
series champion Jeff Smith came out on
top in a thrilling race-long duel with Dom
Burger (who would later be penalised for a
false start) to claim second overall. Burger
hoped to reverse the result in race two, but
a trip into the Clark Curve gravel following 
a sideways moment scuppered his chances. 
Smith was given more breathing space in
race three after Burger had to battle his
way past the fast-starting Andrew Deviny.
By the time Burger had got ahead of
Deviny at Druids on lap five of 22, Smith
had built up an uncatchable cushion.

Niall Bradley took advantage of front
brake problems for Rod Birley’s Ford
Escort WRC to claim the spoils in the
openingTin Topscontest in his
BMW E46 M3.

Fortunes were reversed in race two when 
a wild opening-lap spin at Paddock wrote
Bradley out of action and enabled Birley to 
claim the win, although the Peugeot 308
TCR of Steve Rothery came close to
stealing the spoils in the closing stages.

DREAM START FOR NEW
BT62 WITH NIGHT WIN

Old Hat Motorsport crew of Hutchings and Bruce won the red-flagged C1 contest

Havingclaimedfourracevictoriesduring
theregularGinettaJuniorseasonenrouteto
finishingfifthinthefinalstandings,James
Taylorwasexpectedtobeastrongcontender
intheWinterSeriesatBrandsHatchlast
weekend,andhedidnotdisappoint.

Aftertakingpolepositionforthreeof the
weekend’sfourraces,Taylortookaclean
sweepof racewinstosealtheWinterSeries
titleandaddhisnametoarollof honour
thatincludesSebMorris,JamieCaroline,
SebPriaulxandrecently-crownedGinetta
JuniorserieschampionJamesHedley.

Differingconditionsthreatenedto
providevariablesandchallengesover
theweekendforallthedrivers,butTaylor
displayedconfidencefromtheoutset.

“Thecarhasbeensetupreallywell
thisweekend,bothinthedryandthewet,”
Taylorsaid.“SoIknewif Imadeagood
startandkeptthecarontrack,Iwasin
agoodplacetowin.”

Taylortookalights-to-flagwinbyover
foursecondsfromDanielGaleinadry
raceone,butnotbeforeBenKasperczak
andJoelPearsonhadtangledatGraham
HillBendbattlingovertherunner-upspot.
Furtherback,2020GinettaScholarship
winnerTomLebbonimpressedwithafine
drivetofifthfrom10thonthegrid.Itwas
aperformancethatwastoearnhimthe
“HardCharger”award.

Trackconditionschangedfortheworse
inthesecondevent,butTaylorrepeatedhis
earlierperformancewithanotherfaultless
drive.Behindhim,acautiousGaleclaimed
anothersecondplacefinishaheadof

Pearson,whohadfoughthiswaypastAston
MillaratGrahamHillBendonthefourthlap.

“Itwasdifficulttomatchthepaceof
JamesintheseconditionsandIdidn’twant
tothrowitoff,”Galesaid.“ButI’mhappy
withthewaythingshavegonetoday.”

MillardeniedTaylorpolepositionfor
racethree,butapassaroundtheoutside
of Paddockshortlyafterthestartinstantly
gaveTayloranotherleadhewouldnever
lose.MillarkeptTaylorhonestinthe
earlystagesbut,astheraceunfolded,
Millarbegantofall intotheclutchesof
third-placedBaileyVoisin.

Voisin,whohadenduredadifficultdayon
SaturdayfollowingatanglewithZakTaylor
inraceone,bouncedbackbypoweringhis
waypastMillaratPaddockonlap13of 16.

Racefourprovidedthebestactionof the
weekendandalsoprovidedthedominant
Taylorwithhissternesttest.Afterdropping
tothirdonlapone,hefoughtbacktodispose
Millarof theleadatPaddockbeforesealing
thewinandroundingoff hisseasonin
perfectstyle,despitethecloseattentions
of Pearsoninthefinalstages.

“They’vegotcloserandclosertomeasthe
weekendhasgoneon,”Tayloradded.“I
didn’twanttodoanythingstupid[inthatlast
race]butitwastough,Joelwasalloverme.”

Asforthefuture,Tayloriskeepinghis
optionsopen.

“We’restillundecidedonwhatweare
goingtodonextyear,butwinningthe
WinterSerieshasopenedupchances
forustolookatouroptions,whetherthat
beinG55sorelsewhere,”hesaid.

TAYLOR IN A GINETTA
CLASS OF HIS OWN

There was no stopping Taylor at Brands Hatch as he won all four Ginetta Junior Winter Series races

Photos: Gary Hawkins

WINNERS



Demonstrating the full range of Race of Remembrance 
participants from Dario Franchitti et al, JaffaCake Racing 2’s 
Mazda MX-5 was driven by two complete novices. Friends 
Stuart Humphrey and Tim Walsh attended this year’s 
Autosport International show as fans and, from talking at  
the 750 Motor Club stand, were convinced to start racing.  
“We kind of got sucked in!” Humphrey admitted. Walsh is 
also a neighbour of Darren Coles, who is a mechanic for 
JaffaCake’s team manager and driver Sam Moody, and  
Coles sold them the Mk3 car. Humphrey and Walsh only  
had trackdays for preparation, yet brought the car home 
without dramas. They want to do more endurance racing  
next year.

The tale of TWP Racing’s Lotus Elise – 
and its door – encapsulates Race of 
Remembrance’s spirit. The car lost  
its left-hand door in a Friday morning 
practice smash, as an after-effect of  
two Citroen C1s “in their own little 
battle”, as the team’s number one  
Mark Little described it. Fortunately, 
another Elise owner, who happened  
to be there for the Supercar Drivers 
session the following day, was happy  
to let the team borrow their door for 
Friday’s qualifying! “Thankfully we’re 
among friends!” Little continued. 
Meanwhile a replacement door  
whizzed to Anglesey “in the back of  
a taxi, on the way from Cambridge”.

Team Slowa competed in the Citroen  
C1 battle, yet had conspicuous BMW 
representation. Compact Cup coordinator 
Greg Graham, assistant coordinator  
Clive Brookson and 2019 750MC Hot  
Hatch title winner, in a Compact, David 
Drinkwater were among its drivers. The 
team competed in a Compact until last 
year. “We thought we’d have a change, try 
the small cars against the big cars!” said 
manager Garry Sullivan “A couple of the 
BMW guys were speaking to each other 
and we’d seen the C1s flying around, and 
thought it looked a lot of fun. And next thing 
you know, we’d bought a couple of them.”

RACING REPORTS
ANGLESEY: BARC RACE OF REMEMBRANCE BY GRAHAM KEILLOH NOVEMBER 8-10

Race of Remembrance (351 laps) 1 
Rob Boston Racing (Peter Mansfield/Rob 
Boston – Lotus Elise); 2 GPW Racing 
(Pete Walters/Geoff Price/Lee Bristow – 
Caterham 310R x3) +1 lap; 3 OptiNeck 
Racing (Michael O’Reilly/Mark Roberts/
Paul Vernon – Caterham 310R x3); 4 
DSP Racing (Steven McCulley/Donald 
Henshall/Paul Aram – Caterham 310R); 
5 TWP Racing: MX5parts.com & MRF 
Tyres (Nick Dougill/John Munro/Brad 
Philpot – Mazda MX-5); 6 Piston 
Emotional (John Shiveral/Gary Smith/
Tim Child – Caterham 310R x3). Class 
winners: TWP Racing; TrackScotland 
with Full Circle Cooling 2 (William 
Robson/Gordon Long/Adam Morrison/
Sandy Bonner – Mini Cooper R50); 
RABsport Racing (Richard Barnard/Gary 
Mitchell/Mark Layton/Josh Potter – 
Citroen C1); Solo64/one2one (Ryan 
Hooker/Will Rossetti/Giuseppe Felet – 
Caterham 270R x3). Fastest lap Rob 
Boston Racing 1m37.840s (77.26mph). 
Pole Rob Boston Racing. Starters 44. 

For much of the 12-hour Race
of Remembrance there looked –
barring failures – only one
winner. The Rob Boston Racing
Lotus Elise, driven by Boston
and Peter Mansfield, was on
another level. From pole, it had
a lead of 50 seconds over its next
challenger, having done one
mandatory pitstop more, after
Saturday’s six-hour first segment.

Then in the Sunday’s second half –
in bright sunshine – it streaked away 
further. Even the Lotus unreliability 
bugbear was absent – the car’s only 
problems were a slow puncture at  
the end of  Saturday and a small  
and temporary handling deficiency 
after contact with a Honda Civic.

That was until 20 minutes to go, when 
Mansfield – supposed to be bringing 
the car home – appeared in the pits.

“We’d done everything, crossed the 

Ts, dotted the Is, raced pretty much
exactly to plan,” Boston explained.
“Then we had a radio call from
Peter saying he’d lost the brakes!

“The car was fine and safe [after
inspection in the pits] so we just said
‘manage it to the end’. It wouldn’t be
all the fun without all the drama…”

Mansfield rejoined with his hobbled
car and two laps over second place
and four on the next car competing
for the Heroes Trophy. And late
heartache was averted as Mansfield 
was still a lap clear come the end.

It also was a turnaround from last 
year’s event, when the same pairing, 
then with John Munro, started from 
pole but the Elise expired after just 
nine laps. “It was just a 50p oil seal  
that popped itself  out,” Boston added. 
“This year we’d changed a couple of  
key parts to make sure we didn’t have 
any issues, and it went swimmingly.”

Victory in the race organised by
armed forces’ charity Mission
Motorsport was especially poignant
for serving-solider Mansfield.
“It’s his main event of the year, it has
a lot of meaning to him,” Boston said.

The Elise has been racing since
2002 and this was its first win in this
event after several tries. “It’s been
everywhere, done everything, been in
all the paddocks,” Boston said. “This
will be the pinnacle of its life – in race
car age terms it’s a bit of  a grandad!”

GPW Racing – Pete Walters, Geoff  
Price and Lee Bristow in Caterham 
310Rs – finished second as the first 
relay team home. Though, unlike last 
year, it didn’t get the relay win as this  
is now based on a handicap. Solo64’s 
Caterham 270R trio of  Ryan Hooker, 
Will Rossetti and Giuseppe Felet won 
on that basis.

The Elise’s most tangible threat was 

the unlikely TWP Racing Mazda MX-5,
from a team of Wrexham Glyndwr
University students with Nick Dougill,
Munro and Brad Philpot driving. The
MX-5 had amazing pace in Saturday’s
wet; Philpot jumped nine places on
the first lap and the car led for a time.

“That was a little bit unexpected,”
Philpot admitted. “I was looking
around at some of the drivers next
to me on the grid and some of the
cars, and expecting a bit more of a
fight. But our car worked very, very 
well in those soaking wet conditions 
and I felt extremely comfortable.”

Philpot’s involvement was 11th  
hour. “I was just about to get a haircut 
on Wednesday after work and got a 
message from Jon [Earp, organiser] 
asking if  I was available,” he said.  
“I finished work on Friday morning 
and rushed straight here to get here in 
time for qualifying – I just about did!

“It’s my first time at this event,  
first time at this track, first time in  
this car. It’s nine wins out of  nine  
races this season,” Philpot concluded, 
referencing his VLN clean sweep.

And even with Sunday being dry,  
the MX-5 took a clear class victory,  
in fifth overall and third in the Heroes 
Trophy. There was no shortage of  
emotion in the garage, particularly 
from team manager and event  
founder Earp.

“For him to have been through it all 
in creating the event then starting this 
team with the university students,” 
Munro outlined. “To have them build  
a car that is so fantastic to drive in  
wet and dry conditions that we can 
compete for overall victory and win 
the class by such a large margin is just 
a credit to him and all the students 
involved. You can see it in his eyes,  
he’s got a lot of  tears going on.”

BRAKE WOE FAILS TO STOP
BOSTON AND MANSFIELD

RESULT
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Rob Boston Racing Lotus 
Elise appeared unstoppable
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Ford FocusWRC05 driver was unbeaten in the Gold Star series this year
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Lepley was flying
high during 2019
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BTRDA REVIEW
LEPLEY SECURES THE DOUBLE

NO WAY TO STOP
THORBURN

Back-to-back Silver Star titles as youngster makes his mark in the BTRDA. By Stephen Brunsdon

A
week before the 
opening round of  
the BTRDA Rally 
Series George 
Lepley had no  
car and was faced 
with the very real 

possibility of  having to sit out the 
2019 season. Fast forward 10 months 
and the 22-year-old and co-driver 
Tom Woodburn finished the year 
with a second Silver Star title and  
left their mark well and truly on the 
Gold Star class as well.

After becoming the first driver to win  
the title in a front-wheel-drive car for  
more than a decade in 2018 – at the wheel 
of a1600FordFiestaR2–Lepleybegan
theyearindominantfashion.

AlateentrytotheCambrianRallyat
therequestof seriescoordinatorBarry
Jordan,Lepleywrestledhisborrowed
HillmanAvengertothetopof theorder
atserviceintheWelshforestsbefore
claimingastunningwinbynearly
40seconds.

“Wehadn’tplannedtodothefullseason,
theinitialplanwastodotheBritishRally
Championshipbutthatdidn’tworkout,”
explainsLepley.“Wegotthecaronthe
Monday[beforetheCambrian],had
ashorttestontheWednesdayandwon
theeventonSaturday!”

Asimilarresultfollowednexttime
outontheMalcolmWilson,despitethe
eventprovingtobethemostchallenging

of the season as every kind of  weather 
engulfed the Cumbrian forests.

“I definitely did not feel fast on that rally 
at all!” Lepley says. “It was one of  those 
days where you couldn’t afford to back off  
but at the same time, it was so hard to even 
keep the car pointing in a straight line.”

Having struggled in rain, sleet and 
eventually heavy snow on the opening 
loop of  stages, Lepley managed to stretch 
his legs on the famous Grizedale test, 
extending his lead over Zak Hughes’  
Ford Fiesta R2 to nearly half  a minute.  
Cue another comfortable win and  
a second triple success; Silver Star,  
Junior and Historic class wins.

Aware that while he had performed 
exceptionallyonthefirsttworounds,
Lepleyalsoknewthattheslowerroad
conditionscausedbythewinterweather
benefitedtheeight-valveHillman.

FortheRallynutsStages,Lepleyarrived
withatwo-litre16-valveBRMengineand
waseagertomaketheextragruntcount
onwhatwouldlikelybedry,fastroads.

Again,heandWoodburncameouton
topbutthistimeitwasnotwithoutits
issues.Lepleylostnearly10switha
differentialwhichwouldn’tpre-loadand
arrivedatservice7sbehindBenFriends’
FordEscortRSMk2.Butafixeddiff and
freshtyresmeantLepleydominatedthe
finaltwostagesandturnedadeficit into
a12swinningmargin.

AfurthervictoryonthePlains,despite
anopeninglooppuncture,broughthim

Former Gold Star driver Callum Black 
celebrated his full-time return to the 
BTRDA in fine style by taking his MG  
ZR to the 1400 title. 

Black and co-driver Michael Gilbey 
missed the opening round on the 
Cambrian, but with only the five best 
results counting, they hit the ground 
running on the treacherous  
Malcolm Wilson.

Further class wins on the Rallynuts  
and Plains plus third on the Nicky Grist 
put them within touching distance of   
the title, which they duly wrapped up  
on the Woodpecker with their fourth  
winof the year.

Despite winning all but one event, Zak 
Hughes was pushed all the way by Bobby 
Mitchell in the ST Trophy. Mitchell, 
while often not a match for Hughes on 

pure pace, kept in touch by finishing 
second on the Cambrian, Rallynuts and 
the Plains. It meant that when Hughes 
retired from the Nicky Grist with 
suspension damage, the pressure  
was very much on as Mitchell won.

But with Mitchell missing the 
Woodpecker, it meant Hughes merely  
had to finish to secure the title.

Thanks to his sensational Silver Star 
form, George Lepley took the Historic 
crown. His nearest rival in the class was 
David Gathercole, who took his Ford 
Escort RS 1600 Mk1 to its only outright 
victory on the Woodpecker, beating  
Philip Clarke’s 1800 Escort by over one-
and-a-half  minutes.

The Production Cup rivalry between 
Pat Naylor and Scott Faulkner was one  
of  the highlights of  the season, with the 

Black leads the BTRDA class winners in 2019 season

to the brink of  the title, which was duly 
secured with third place on the Nicky 
Grist Stages at the end of  August and  
with two rounds to spare.

“It’s been an incredible year, it really 
has, from not having anything at the  
start of  the season to winning the Silver 
Star back-to-back has been brilliant,”  
says Lepley. 

“The key really was changing to a  
newengine,aswewouldn’thavehad
thetopendspeedtocompetewiththe
restotherwise.”

WithLepleyprogressingtoGoldStar
forthefinaltworoundsof theyear,this
allowedAndyDavisontoconsolidate
secondinthestandingsinhisVauxhall-

powered Talbot Sunbeam and give 
co-driver Tom Murphy the Junior title 
with a hat-trick of  class wins to see out  
the season.

With Lepley cruising to third on the 
Nicky Grist, Davison began his end-of-
season winning streak with a tightly- 
fought battle with Jason Pritchard, 
edging to an 18s victory.

He then backed it up on the Woodpecker,
beatingtheunfortunateFriend–whose
EscortMk2caughtfireonthefinalstage–
beforefinishingtheyearwitha47s
triumphontheTrackrod.

ButtheseasonbelongedtoLepley,
whonowmustsurelybetargetingastep
uptothebigtimeinNationalrallying.

POINTS

POINTS

Silver Star series

P DRIVER CAR PTS
1 GeorgeLepley HillmanAvenger 147
2 AndyDavison TalbotSunbeam 144
3 RobWright FordEscortMk2 129
4 PerryGardener FordFiestaR2 126
5 JamesGiddings FordFiestaR2 125
6 Tony Simpson Ford FiestaR2 121

Gold Star series

P DRIVER CAR PTS
1 EuanThorburn FordFocusWRC05 150
2 StephenPetch FordFiestaRSWRC 141
3 PatrickNaylor MitsubishiLancerE9 133
4 GeorgeLepley MitsubishiLancerE10 132
5 ScottFaulkner MitsubishiLancerE9 130
6 RichardSykes MitsubishiLancerE9 121

As Lepley reflects: “Looking back on  
the year, it definitely showed me what 
we’re capable of. It wasn’t meant to be  
a reference season for us, but it’s  
ended up being exactly that.”

But for a solitary runner-up finish in the 
Scottish Rally Championship, the 2019 
season has been a perfect one for Euan 
Thorburn. The Scotsman, driving an 
ex-Markko Martin Ford Focus WRC05  
for the first time this year, was unbeatable 
on all the events he entered in the Gold 
Star class. 

It wasn’t without its slight hiccups of  
course, but the way in which Thorburn 
routinely obliterated the opposition was 
something unseen in the BTRDA Rally 
Series for a long time.

Thorburn, a Gold Star champion in 
2013, survived a misfire to begin the  
year with a narrow victory over Charlie 
Payne’s Ford Fiesta RS WRC on the 
Cambrian in February. 

He doubled up on the Malcolm Wilson  
a month later but was made to sweat 
ahead of  the final stage after more  
misfire problems on the road section. 

Despite the obvious speed of  the car  
and Thorburn’s ability to engineer a way 
round the seemingly hostile engine, all 
appeared a little unpredictable for the 
Duns local.

But once these issues began to 
disappear, Thorburn was even more 
dominant as his rivals’ title challenges 
began to fall by the wayside.

Two retirements in the opening two 
rounds all but nullified any chance 2017 
champions Stephen Petch and Michael 
Wilkinson had of  mounting a serious 
threat to Thorburn. 

Still trying to adapt to a new driving 
style to get the most out of  his Fiesta RS 
WRC, Petch eventually found form and 
proved as much with a run of five 
consecutive podium finishes to end the 
year a clear runner-up to Thorburn,  
who missed the final two events.

The only other car to win an event  
apart from Thorburn’s Focus was  
the Proton Iriz R5 of  interloper Ollie 
Mellors, who won back-to-back on the 
Woodpecker and Trackrod rallies. Silver 
Star champion George Lepley claimed 
maximum points on the Woodpecker 
event after a sensational second place  
on his first outing in a Mitsubishi Lancer 
E10, which he followed up with a solid  
fifth place on the Trackrod.

GoldStar:EuanThorburn/PaulBeaton
(FordFocusWRC05)
SilverStar:GeorgeLepley (HillmanAvenger)
SilverStarco-driver:TomMurphy
(TalbotSunbeam)
ProductionCup:ScottFaulkner/
GarethParry (MitsubishiLancerE10)
HistoricCup:Lepley/TomWoodburn
Overall1400:CallumBlack/MichaelGilbey
(MGZR)
OverallRallyFirstdriver: JosephKeen
(MGZR)
OverallRallyFirstco-driver:MarkTownson
(FordFiestaST)
RallyFirst Juniordriver:SamJohnson/
LiamJohnson(SEATArosa)
R2RallyeCup:PerryGardener/Keaton
Williams(FordFiestaR2)
STTrophy:ZakHughes/TomWood
(FiestaST)
Overall Juniordriver:Lepley
Overall Juniorco-driver:Murphy
Seniors:RichardSykes (LancerE9)

B14:Thorburn/Beaton
B13:Sykes/Simon Taylor
B12:TimPhelps/Elwyn Manuel  
(FordEscortMk2)
B11:AndyDavison/Murphy (Sunbeam)
B10:RobertSmith/Frankie Hillman  
(EscortMk2)
NR4:Faulkner/Parry 
N3:Hughes/Wood
H4:TomCoughtrie/Ian Fraser  
(MitsubishiGalant VR-4)
H3:Lepley/Woodburn
H1/2driver:David Gathercole  
(EscortRsMk2)
H1/2co-driver: Arwel Jenkins (Avenger)
1400Cdriver:Matthew Evans/Daniel Evans 
(Peugeot205Rallye)
1400S:Black/Gilbey 
RallyFirst2.0driver: Graham Roberts (MG ZR)
RallyFirst2.0co-driver: Mark Townson  
(FordFiestaST)
RallyFirst1.4driver: Keen
RallyFirst1.4co-driver: L Johnson

Making his debut in an R5 this 
season was the 2017 ST Trophy 
champion Sam Bilham, after a  
year in the R2s. The Yorkshireman 
partnered with double British  
Rally champion Matt Edwards’ 
former co-driver, Patrick Walsh,  
and took a maiden podium with  
third on the Nicky Grist Stages.

“The step up from R2s is massive 
and I probably underestimated just 
how big it would be,” Bilham says. 
“It’s certainly been a challenging 
season but the support from Matt 
and Patrick all year really helped 
build confidence for that podium.”

BTRDA CHAMPIONSHIP AND CLASS WINNERS

Black took the overall 1400 honours

pair split by just two points at the end of  
the season – in Faulkner and co-driver 
Gareth Parry’s favour. 

Naylor and Ian Lawrence won the 
opening round before Faulkner swept  
the next three on the bounce. Naylor  
then won back-to-back events on the 
Nicky Grist and Woodpecker, with the 
title being decided with Faulkner’s win  
on the Trackrod as Naylor retired on  
the final stage.

SILVER STAR

GOLD STAR



ErikssonclaimedtheRX2trophy

Bakkerudcameupjustshort

FourthspotgaveHansenthetitle

Hal Ridge watched a dramatic World RX finale in Killarney which crowned the Peugeot racer as champ

HANSEN SURVIVES THE PRESSURE TO
PUT HIMSELF ON TOP OF THE WORLD

Eriksson profits when rival Kallio suffers technical problems in RX2 season showdown

Oliver Eriksson embarked on the 
final round of the single-make  
RX2 International Series with a 
substantial lead in the standings 
and, when Olsbergs MSE team-mate 
and nearest title rival Jesse Kallio 
had a nightmare qualifying beset  

by technical troubles, Eriksson 
claimed the title after Q4. 

Eriksson then won both his semi-
final and the final to take yet another 
maximum points haul while ARX2 
champion Fraser McConnell 
finished second in the final. 

Sami-Matti Trogen claimed the 
final podium spot even though he 
had started from the back row of  
the grid. The former RX Academy 
champion climbed to second when 
those ahead took their jokers, 
followed leader Eriksson into the 

compulsory extra route on the  
final tour and returned to the  
main circuit in sixth. 

In the standings, Eriksson won, 
Kallio’s issues elevated Ben-Philip 
Gundersen to second and Kallio  
just pipped McConnell to third.

Gronholmtookfourthinthepoints

SPORTING SCENE
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W
ell out of  the 
race to become
the 2019 
champion, 
British driver 
Liam Doran 

entered the final round of the 
World Rallycross Championship 
in South Africa with a single 
target: to do everything he could  
to assist team-mate Andreas 
Bakkerud in claiming the crown. 
Meanwhile, Hansen brothers 
Timmy and Kevin both entered  
the season finale with hopes of  
claiming a first title. Timmy 
Hansen was a single point ahead  
of  Bakkerud and younger brother 
Kevin was seven further back.

And, while Doran’s weekend was 
plagued by technical issues that  
meant he could do little to support 
Bakkerud on track, he was able to assist
eventually but it wasn’t enough to stop 
Timmy Hansen taking the crown.

The points leader had been first to  
set a fastest time in Q1. The fastest 
drivers ran in the first race of  Q2, in  
the slowest of  the track conditions  
and it was only Niclas Gronholm who 
would prevail to set the fastest time.

With 16 competitors in the Cape  
Town event, each qualifying session 
was run as four races of  four cars.  
But, Doran failed to start Q1 after  
an engine problem in Free Practice 
forced a  unit to be changed and that 
took marginally too long for him to 
make the grid. A driveshaft broke in  
Q2 and hampered his cause further.

Based on the times from Q2, 
Bakkerud had been set to start his  
Q3 race together with the Hansen 
brothers with Timmy on pole. But,  
with one of  the most astute operators in
motorsport, former champion and EKS
team owner Mattias Ekstrom, having 
flown in to support Bakkerud for the 
second event in a row, the RX Cartel 
squad withdrew Doran from Q3. That 
meant the grid order was changed  
to three races of  five cars, which put 
Bakkerud on pole in race one. Hansen 
would start from fourth in race two.

RESULTS

POS DRIVER CAR TIME
1 Niclas Gronholm Hyundai i20 4m13.323s
2 Andreas Bakkerud Audi S1 +2.308s
3 Timur Timerzyanov Hyundai i20 +2.983s
4 Timmy Hansen Peugeot 208 +6.578s
5 Kevin Hansen Peugeot 208 +11.846s
6 Timo Scheider SEAT Ibiza +3 laps

Round10,FIAWorldRallycrossChampionship When:November9-10Where:
CapeTown,SouthAfricaStarters:29.WorldRXSupercar

RX2: 1 Oliver Eriksson 4m27.482s; 
2 Fraser McConnell +2.179s;  
3 Sami-Matti Trogen; 4 Vasily 
Gryazin; 5 Linus Ostlund;  
6 Ben-Philip Gundersen.

Delivering impeccably, Bakkerud set 
the three fastest laps of  the weekend in 
the opening three tours before taking 
his joker, laying down the marker for 
Hansen. But the Swede responded. 
Winning the start, helped in part by 
brother Kevin allowing him around 
the outside at Turn 1, Timmy’s first 
three laps were even faster than 
Bakkerud’s and he stopped the  
clocks almost two seconds faster.

Gronholm jumped the start in Q3 
and had to take two jokers but was still 
fourth fastest and ultimately qualified 
top of  the Intermediate Classification.

Bakkerud made the best start to 
semi-final one and took the lead of  the 
first knock-out race from Gronholm 
and claimed victory, to secure a front-
row start for the final. Timmy Hansen 
then matched the result by winning 
semi-final two, with Kevin Hansen 
sacrificing his own title hopes to fend 
off  the attentions of  Timo Scheider 
into the first corner. It was Timmy 
Hansen who lined up on pole for the 
final, two points ahead of  Bakkerud  
in the standings.

Bakkerud, again, made the best 
launch in the title-deciding final  
and took the lead around the outside  
at Turn 1.

With eight points for victory in the 
final to five points for second, a win 
would have been enough for Bakkerud 
to take the crown. But the Norwegian 
ran wide at the Killarney circuit’s long 
Turn 6 loose-surface right-hander and 
Hansen put the nose of  his Peugeot 208 
up the inside of  Bakkerud’s Audi S1.

The pair touched with Bakkerud’s 
Audi drifting into the wall on the 
outside before bouncing back into 
Hansen, who was spun around  
the front of  Bakkerud’s car.

As Kevin Hansen spun to the inside 
in avoidance, Bakkerud also ended  
up with his nose facing the barrier  
on the outside. Gronholm avoided  
the melee to take the lead.

Bakkerud recovered to run second 
and stayed ahead of  Gronholm’s  
early-jokering GRX team-mate  
Timur Timerzyanov after his own  
lap-five joker.

Gronholm took the win, his second 
of the year, as Bakkerud and 
Timerzyanov completed the podium. 
But, behind Timmy Hansen had 
recovered to be fifth on lap one, which 
became fourth when Scheider spun 
with a problem mid-race. Bakkerud 
and Hansen finished the season level 
on points but, on countback, with  
four wins to Bakkerud’s one, it was 
Hansen who claimed the crown. 

Kevin Hansen finished third in the 
standings as Team Hansen MJP also 
took the teams’ title, with Gronholm 
fourth in the driver’s points, only 25  
off  the leaders having missed two 
events mid-year through illness.

The FIA stewards investigated the 
lap-one drama in the South African 
final for almost three hours after the 
race, but the decision was made to  
take no action.

British driver Oliver Bennett made 
the semi-finals for the second time  
in the campaign, but retired after  
Turn 1 contact.

WORLD RALLYCROSS: SOUTH AFRICA

Gronholm took his 
second 2019 win

...ALSO GUILLAUME DE RIDDER
There were high hopes for Belgian  
racer Guillaume De Ridder when  
he got called up to race for the  
GCK Academy squad in 2019, having 
spent two years fighting at the front  
in the RX2 support class. But, until  
the final round, his year was dogged  
by poor fortune. In South Africa, he  
made the most of the best track 
conditions to set the third best time in 
Q2 and comfortably made the semi-
finals with a strong performance. That 
was before earning the wooden spoon.

GUILLAUME DE RIDDER...
“Never take out your team-mate” is a given in 
motor racing. But when one of your team-mates 
also is the boss, to say such a scenario is ill-
advised is an understatement. Having made  
the semi-finals, Guillaume De Ridder lunged  
up the inside of Timo Scheider into Turn 4 on lap 
one, outbraked himself and harpooned GCK 
boss Guerlain Chicherit’s Renault Megane. 
Both finished, but Chicherit made his feelings 
clear as the cars returned to the paddock and  
De Ridder was handed a 10-second penalty. 
Hopefully that error won’t have a lasting 
detrimental effect on De Ridder’s career hopes. 

STAR DRIVERWOODEN SPOON
Guillaume De Ridder (right) was in the heart of the action in South Africa



Silverstone will not host
a WRX round in 2020

SPORTING SCENE

HARRIS RIDES THE DRAMA
TO CLAIM SHOOTOUT CROWN
BriSCA F1: Belle Vue
By Colin Casserley
Organiser: Startrax When: November 10 Where: Belle Vue,
Manchester Starters: 57.

Tom Harris added the 2019
Shootout title to the World and
British championships he won
earlier in the year in a dramatic
finale at Belle Vue on Sunday night.

AlthoughHarrishadthepointslead
goingintothemeeting,asequence
of eventsgavehisrivalsachanceof
snatchingthetitleawayfromHarris
rightupuntiltheclosingstagesof the
finalraceof theseason.

Thereisaplanningpermission
requesttobuildhousesloomingover
theManchesteroval’sfuture.It isatrack
thatfirsthostedspeedwaybackinthe
1920s.If Sunday’smeetingturnsoutto
bethelasteventatthevenue,itwasone
thatwill livelonginthememoryof the
largecrowd.

HeatwinsforFrankieWainmanJr
andMatNewsonclosedthepointsgap

onHarrisgoingintothefinal.Early
exchangesof bumpersbetweenHarris
andWainmanendedwhenHarrispiled
Wainmanintotheparkedcarof Liam
Gilbank.Harriswasthenpuntedinto
thewallbyBobbyGriffinandhefailed
tofinishinapoint-scoringplace.Newson
claimedhissecondwinof theday
bringinghimintotheshootouttitlerace.

LeeFairhurst,whofailedtofinish
thefinalwithaflattyre,wontheGrand
Nationaland,indoingso,claimedsecond
placeintheshootoutaheadof Wainman,
whofailedtofinish.

Newsonalsosufferedaflattyre,while
Harrismanagedtostayoutof troubleto
finishthird,goodenoughtowinthetitle.

Harrissaid:“IknewIwasatargetinthe
finalandIknewwhatwascoming.They
hadtotryanddoit[shuntmeoutof the
way],butImanagedtosurvive.AllIcan
sayistheybetterlookintheirmirrors
nextyearastheyareallhavingitback.
Icouldn’thavedonethiswithoutthe
backingof myfamilyandsponsors,
sothiswinisforthem.”

By Hal Ridge

The British round of the World
Rallycross Championship at
Silverstone has been dropped
from the 2020 schedule as it is
not financially viable.

The United Kingdom’s World RX
event moved from Lydden Hill to
Silverstone in 2018. For the first event
at the venue, the circuit’s owners and
World RX promotor IMG jointly

promoted the Speedmachine Festival,
with a music and street food festival
held alongside the rallycross event.

For the second event this year, IMG
promoted the event itself, but says it
won’t run the event again next year.

“In terms of the concept, it was a
great success,” World RX boss Paul
Bellamy told Motorsport News. “One of
the reasons we went to Silverstone was
to utilise the whole facility, not just the
rallycross track. What we found is, as

the whole car industry goes through
electrification, there was less budget
for car manufacturers to put people in
their ICE [internal combustion engine]
cars to test them. Everything’s going
towards electric, so subsequently it
meant that the likes of Peugeot and
Volkswagen didn’t require the track
that we used to do passengers rides
and things like that.

“Unless you’re actually utilising
the whole circuit, it’s economically

not viable. It’s a shame, the UK has a
rich tradition of rallycross. You need
to get a big crowd in to an area to make
it financially viable, and we just couldn’t
do that, so unfortunately we took
Silverstone off the calendar.”

Next year will mark the first time
since 2008 that rallycross’s top
level hasn’t had a round in the UK.

Asked if Britain could return to
the World RX calendar, Bellamy said:
“Definitely. Obviously there’s still

Lydden Hill and the changes that the
Doran family are trying to do there.
And there’s Silverstone, a fantastic
facility in the centre of the country
and we’re still on good terms with
them so we wouldn’t discount going
back there or to another track.”

Bellamy also confirmed that the
Canadian round had been dropped from
the calendar, but gave no indication
as to what either of two TBC events
in the 11-round schedule will be.

Triple Supernational rallycross
champion Tristan Ovenden won
the opening round of the Lydden
Hill Winter Rallycross series in his
title-winning Renault Clio V6 by
less than two seconds in the final
from Fred Ling in his front-wheel-
drive Ford Fiesta.

Ling had set the fastest time in
Q1, before Ovenden took the best
time in Q2 and Q3. Third was Bradley
Sampson aboard a Mitsubishi
Lancer Evo, with Belgian visitor Joel
Strackx fourth with a Honda Civic.

In the under 1600cc category, Chris
Scott led the final in his Suzuki Swift
but had contact with Polish driver
Tomasz Wielgosz mid-race. While
Wielgosz retired after hitting a track

marker, Scott went on to win but was
later excluded as his judicial camera
wasn’t working. Victory went the
way of Krzysztof Kozon ahead of
Maciej Florczak and Ben Eastwood.

Patrick O’Donovan dominated
the Junior category, setting the best
time in each of the three qualifiers
before winning the final ahead
of fellow Swift racer Alfie Porter.
Abbie McGuinness beat Harry
Garman to the final podium position
with her Volkswagen Lupo.

Former European champion Jos
Sterkens won the two-car Classic
and Retro category ahead of former
Retro RX champion Ray Morgan.
Mark Finch rolled his Ford Fiesta
in Q3 and didn’t make it to the final.

Photos: World RX, Colin Casserley

Harris (1) drills Wainman
into Gilbank’s parked car

BriSCA F1

Shifting landscape in the road car marketplace means firms aren’t behind event any more

FINANCIAL TROUBLE BEHIND SILVERSTONE’S
AXE FROM WORLD RALLYCROSS CALENDAR

Ian Wright was back on top form at the 
Tulleys Sporting Trial at the start of 
November taking a win, leaving him in the 
driving seat to retain the title with two events 
left. Wright has had a quiet year but two wins 
at the final two events can grab him the title.

Unsurprisingly very wet slippery conditions 
didn’t prove much of a challenge for Wright, 
who dropped just three points over the 24 
sections. Second place after an equally 
stunning drive went to Mark Howse in his 
historic Impunity as the top live-axle runner.

Farm owner Stuart Beare, who was sharing  
his original live-axle Sherpa with son Sam 
while his later-specification Indy is being 
redesigned, completed the podium just  
four points adrift.

Peter Fensom finished fourth just a point 
back, with Yorkshire’s Richard Sharp a further 
two points behind. Sam Beare won the blue 
live-axle class in fifth overall from George 
Barnes, who won the Rookie class. 

Duncan Stephens
Results
Tulleys Sporting Trial
Organiser: Kentish Border Car Club Where: Tulleys Farm, 
Turners Hill When: November 2 Starters: 29.
1 Ian Wright (Sherpa Indy) 3 marks; 2 Mark Howse (Impunity)  
16 marks; 3 Stuart Beare, Sherpa); 4 Peter Fensom (Hamilton);  
5 Richard Sharp (Cartwright); 6 Sam Beare (Sherpa); 7 George 
Barnes (Sherpa); 8 Phil Blagden (CAP).

ROUND-UP

Fraser McConnell claimed a podium finish on RX2’s visit to South Africa

Fairhurst said: “I gave it a go. I was up 
there with Newson in the final until the 
flat tyre. If  it wasn’t for that, who knows 
what could have been? I just went for it  
in the Grand National hoping to get up  
as far as I could in the standings.”

Third place in the shootout went to 
Wainman. “I was in with a shout after 
winning my heat, but it wasn’t meant to 

be, things just didn’t go my way in  
the final. Fair play to Tom Harris he  
did what he needed to do,” he said.
Result
1 Mat Newson; 2 Bobby Griffin; 3 Nigel Green; 4 Niels Tesselaar; 
5 John Dowson Jr; 6 Paul Hines; 7 Mal Brown; 8 Charlie Sworder; 
9 Michael Scriven; 10 Joe Booth. 
Shootout standings: 1 Tom Harris; 2 Lee Fairhurst; 3 Frankie 
Wainman Jr; 4 Green; 5 Newson; 6 Griffin; 7 Hines; 8 Craig 
Finnikin; 9 Danny Wainman; 10 Karl Hawkins.

Ovenden powers Renault Clio to Lydden triumph
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JAMAICAN McCONNELL WANTS RX2 RETURN
Jamaican driver Fraser McConnell  
says he hopes to return to the World 
RX-supporting RX2 International 
Series next year. 

The racer scored his second podium of  
the season last weekend in Cape Town 
and finished fourth in the standings, 
just shy of  a top three overall position. 

McConnell, who claimed the 
Americas Rallycross supporting ARX2 
title this season, said: “This was my  
best weekend yet in RX2. 

“I started and ended the [RX2] season 
with second-place finishes, but I’m a 
much more complete driver now than  
I was back then, and there’s a lot that 
happened in between that I can be  
proud about, too. 

“It’s been a fantastic experience. I gave 
my all every time I took to the track, and 
it’s been brilliant to travel the world and 

help to put Jamaica on the motorsport 
map. Provided I can pull the funding 
together, my aim is definitely to come 
back again next year.” 

McConnell drove for the Olsbergs 
MSE team in 2019 as team-mate to  
RX2 International title winner  
Oliver Eriksson.



A Nissan showing everything it has got during a drifting exhibition at Anglesey race track in North Wales, by Yvonne Williams

Duncan Vincent goes for a ride at Knockhill, by John Henderson

PaulWilliams’photographofmudanddramaatOultonParkJamesLomax’sphotographofarallyingDatsunontheTrackrodLydiaWalmsley’sMiniatSnetterton,takenbyChrisCollier

NeilHowardStagesactionfromOulton,sent inbyMikeBoutsTimHarveyat theFormulaFordFestival,takenbyGaryHillRobertWall’sRussellBrookestribute,takenatCastleCombe

Spillsat theFormulaFordFesitval,takenbyDavidHarbey

        GOT AN OPINION?                                  LET US KNOW: LETTERS@MOTORSPORT-NEWS.CO.UK
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MN does not always agree with opinions expressed in letters

WE NEED YOU!
GET INVOLVED WITH MN

WRITE TO US 
Motorsport News
1 Eton Street, 
Richmond,
TW9 1AG 

FACEBOOK
Search for 
‘Motorsport News’

TWITTER
Updates: 
@MNmotorsport

DIGITAL
ISSUE 
See motorsport
-news.co.uk

EMAIL
letters@
motorsport-
news.co.uk

HAVE YOUR SAY

MN SAYS...

YOUR PICS LETTERS@MOTORSPORT-NEWS.CO.UK
Photographs must be of a good quality and please send no more than three images

Adding more variety to the BTCC grid
The news that Hyundai will be represented on the British Touring Car Championship grid is a boost for the series which has never lacked
variety throughout its 61-year history.

There were 10 different manufacturers on the grid over the course of 2019, and they were divided into 12 differing models of machine with two types of Ho
(FK2 and FK8)  and two types of BMW  (125i M Sport and 330i M Sport). In a series where the cars are so easily identifiable and relatable to those that are i
the car park, that level of diversity is what keeps it appealing. 

 Elsewhere in this issue, there is a four-page review of the 2019 British Touring Car Championship battle and we trace the journey that Colin Turkington to
to his fourth crown in his WSR BMW. It was a nail-biting showdown that was only settled at the very last moment, and it provided one of the most dramatic 
showdowns that the category has served up in recent memory. Adding Hyundai to the mix in 2020 will only spice things up even more. 
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

Excelr8 Motorsport’s new project shows the health of the UK’s tin-top series

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
FAVOURITE OF THE WEEK!
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PLUS: ALL THE USUAL NEWS, VIEWS AND REPORTS

NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

LIVE TVLIVE WRC

LIVE F1

Witnessthelowand
incrediblehighasChris
Ingrambecamethefirst
Britishdriverinmorethan
50yearstowintheEuropean
RallyChampionshipduring
adramaticRallyHungary
(Wednesday,1530-1600hrs,
Eurosport2).

Aheadof thisweekend’s
BrazilianGrandPrix
rewatchthe2007edition
withF1ClassicRaces
(Wednesday,2100-2300hrs,
SkySportsF1),asFerrari’s
KimiRaikkonenwonthe

raceandthechampionship.
BrothersKevinand

TimmyHansenaswell
asAndreasBakkerud
werevyingfortheWorld
Rallycrosstitle,butwho
wouldprevail?Catchthe
highlightsonThursday
(0430-0500hrs,BTSport3).

Andfinally,watchthe
latestroundof theWorld
EnduranceChampionship
fromShanghai(Saturday,
0600-0700hrs,BTSport3)as
Toyota’sreignof dominance
wasfinallyhalted.

Raikkonen won the Brazilian GP and the title in 2007

RACING
SATURDAY/SUNDAY
n Brands Hatch, Kent
MSVR meeting: Trackday
Championship, SuperCup, FF1600,
Trackday Trophy, EnduroKa Starts
Saturday, racing from 1130hrs
(qualifying from 0900hrs) Sunday,
racing from 1005hrs Admission

adult £16, under 13 free Web msv.
com Contact 0843 453 9000

SUNDAY
n Anglesey, NorthWales
BRSCC meeting: FF1600,
Monoposto, Global Lights,
Sports/Saloons Starts racing from
1045hrs (qualifying from 0900hrs)

Admission adult £10, child free
Web angleseycircuit.com
Contact 01407 811400

RALLY
SUNDAY
n Cadwell Park
Circuit, Lincs
NHMC Cadwell Stages Rally

Starts 0900hrs
Admission adult £21,
under 13 free
Web nhmccadwellstages.org.uk

SPORTING SCENE
SATURDAY
n Birmingham,
W Midlands

BriSCA F1 Gala Night
Starts 1700hrs
Admission adult £20,
under 10 free
Web brisca.com

Details correct at time of press but
please check before travelling

WTCR: Macau
n Race 1: Saturday,  
0650-0745hrs, Eurosport 1
n Race 2: Sunday,  
0040-0115hrs, Eurosport 1
n Race 3: Sunday,  

0310-0415hrs, Eurosport 1

NASCAR: 
Homestead
n Race: Sunday, 1900-
0000hrs, Premier Sports 1

Rally Australia,  
BT Sport
Friday
n End of day 1 review:  
1230-1300hrs, BT Sport 3

Saturday
n Live: 0400-0500hrs, BT Sport 1
n End of day 2 review:  
1215-1245hrs, BT Sport 2
n Live: 2130-2230hrs, BT Sport 1

Sunday
n End of day 3 review:  
1115-1145hrs, BT Sport 3

Red Bull TV
n End of day 1 review: Friday, 
1100-1130hrs
n Live: Saturday, 0350hrs
n End of day 2 review: Saturday, 
1100-1130hrs
n End of day 3 review: Sunday, 
1000-1030hrs

5Spike
n Highlights: Monday,
1855-2000hrs

Brazilian
Grand Prix
Sky Sports F1 HD
n Drivers’ press
conference: Thursday,
1400-1430hrs
n Welcome to the
weekend: Thursday,
1700-1730hrs
n FP1: Friday, 1245-1450hrs
n FP2: Friday, 1645-1850hrs
n FP3: Saturday,
1345-1535hrs
n Qualifying: Saturday,
1600-1845hrs
n Race: Sunday,
1530-2000hrs

n Highlights: Sunday,  
2030-2130hrs

Channel 4 HD 
highlights
n Qualifying: Sunday,  
2250-0020hrs
n Race: Sunday,  
2230-0030hrs

LISTINGS

TV GUIDE

BRAZILIAN
GRAND PRIX
REPORT

WRC RALLY
AUSTRALIA

Hamilton: six-time champ

Tanak’s Toyota swansong

ROGER ALBERT CLARK 
RALLY PREVIEW

Who will win 
in Sao Paulo?
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Book your advert before 12pmMonday and see it in print first thingWednesday

Motorsport News Classified
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based audience. Advertising with
us puts your advert right in front
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motorsport market.
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25 words + Picture = £35 (£42inc vat)
Extra 10 words = £5 (£6 inc vat)
Full Colour 4x1 Box Advert
£50 (£60 inc vat)
£10 per extra column cm (£12 inc vat)
Private seller Offer
25% off when you book for 4 weeks

If you wish to advertise in the
Motorsport News Classified please
call 0203 405 8109 or
email mnads@motorsport.com
Deadline:Mondays at 12noon
(subject to change on Bank Holiday
weeks)
Payment: Cheques and postal
orders should be made payable to
Autosport Media UK Ltd

Address for advertising

Motorsport News Advertising
1 Eton Street,
Richmond,
TW9 1AG

Important
The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and do not accept liability for
clerical or printers errors.
Terms for approved accounts strictly net within
30 days. The advertiser’s name and address
must accompany all advertisements, whether for
publication or not.
Any advertisement received too late for publication
and any advertisement received too late for
inclusion in the current issue will automatically be
inserted in the next available issue.

If you are a trade advertiser this must be
indicated in your advertisement. Advertisers
are also reminded that they are responsible for
complying with legal requirements currently in
force.
Six weeks notice prior to issue date required
for cancellation of any advertisement. All Verbal
confirmation taken on the phone is binding.

Cancellation and refunds not guaranteed.
Terms of acceptance of advertising are available
on request.

Classified
Telephone: 0203 405 8109 Email:mnads@motorsport.com

MARKETPLACE

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\www.dunnellengines.com /////////////////
Tel: +44 (0) 1449 677 726 E-Mail: info@dunnellengines.com
Unit 10 Tomo Business Park, Tomo Road, Stowmarket, Suffolk, IP14 5EP, England

COMPLETE ENGINE & COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT

DURATEC
ENGINE
›› 2.0-2.5 Litre

›› 200-340 BHP

ZETEC
ENGINE
›› 1.6, 1.8 & 2.0 Litre

›› 188-275 BHP

DURATEC & ZETEC ENGINES

Vehicle
Wiring
Products

Visit our website, phone or email for a free catalogue

www.vehicleproducts.co.uk
Tel: 0115 9305454 | email: sales@vehicleproducts.co.uk

We supply a
comprehensive range of
wiring products for repair,
modifcation or complete
rewire to your vehicle

Vehicle Wiring Products Ltd,

9 Buxton Court, Manners Ind Est, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 8EF.

Freecatalogue

Alloywheelrepairs.com

Chevette

IAN JEMISON
ENGINEERING

Home FaRm, 81 main StReet,
BiSHoPtHoRPe, YoRk, Yo23 2Ra

01904 703 863

• Repairs to aluminium and magnesium

wheels and castings.

• Wheels chemically stripped, fine
bead blasted and powder coated.

• Wheels inserted and PCD and

offset altered.

• Manufacturers of cars and components

to buildWorks spec Chevette HS/HSR.

• HSR body kits, springs, shocks, roll

cages and all parts required and all

parts required to build cars to works

spec.

• 40 years of experience to share.

Dominate the competition

(0)1462 684300

k and Carbotech
rsport compounds

www.cambridgemotorsport.com
sales@cambridgemotorsport.com
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www.glencoeltd.co.uk
tel: 01784 493 555

email: sales@glencoeltd.co.uk

MOTORSPORT FUE S

See the full range available onourwebsite

SYT610E SYT342EM

SYT420G

SYT620EM

SYT340G
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01622 859522 ALE Y TEM TORE OLUT ON OM Y TEM- TORE OM

A DA D O O PO

O OP D O A

Working with teams and

companies in classic/historic

racing right through to Formula

One.

We provide everything from

single cabinets to a total

design, layout and installation

service, including project

management, consultation,

technical advice and no

obligation site surveys.

Race bays

Machine shops

Stand-alone workstations

Transporters

Mobile storage units

Email: info@mardigras.co.uk
www.mardigras.co.uk
www.performanceclutch.co.uk

2A BRUNEL CLOSE
DRAYTON FIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE
DAVENTRY. NN11 8RB

CALL FORMORE INFO

Owners commenced business in 2014 and enjoyed
healthy and consistent profits over 5 years. Tourist
location with steady local trade over 52 weeks.
Located in high ‘quality of life’ coastal environment
in South England.

New manager/owner has opportunity to diversify
and to build on the much remaining potential.

Enquire at PO Box 213 PO33 9FH

Go-Karting Business For Sale

Turn-key business in excellent financial and
material condition

Outdoor 540m floodlit track

Workshops

Fleet of 38 Sodi karts (4-stroke) for age range 8
to adult

4 electric Toro karts for under 8s

Kart storage

Excellent quality licensed clubhouse with ample
parking

78 year leasehold on peppercorn rent available
in price as an option
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FOR SALE

• IVA ready or to race
• Three year build
• Powder coated chassis
• Sierra IRS rear drums
• Sierra discs – front
• New or refurbished parts
• Lowered seat pans
•Corbeau fibreglass seats
•Willans four point harnesses
• Type 9 gear box

•OBP pedal box with bias
• Fox racing alloys
• Ford ST 170 engine and shortened sump
•DanST fast road pack throttle bodies
•ME221 ECU
•New loom
• ETB instruments
• HYBRID just mapped 225bhp at 7,400 rpm
• Safety Devices full cage

Tiger Avon

£9,500 o.v.n.o.
07975 602 331 (North Norfolk)

MODERN, CLASSIC AND HISTORIC COMPETITION ENGINES

SEAN HURLEY: 07956 534066
MIKE HURLEY: 07964 673534

INFO@HURLEYRACEENGINEERING.CO.UK

WWW.HURLEYRACEENGINEERING.CO.UK

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN MOTORSPORT

Whether it’s a
simple engine
refresh you’re

after or a highly
tuned competition

race engine
we have the

background to
ensure you get
the right results.
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

For more information and details on the Brian James Trailers range, please contact our head office

Style and Substance

T +44 (0)1327 308 833

Introducing the new Race Transporter 6 by Brian James Trailers. An even more
stylish and capable enclosed trailer specifically suited to car transportation.

New features include a standard automatic tilt-operation, invaluable for all
professional motorsport or transport operations. An extra side access hatch
door provides the ability to easily reach in for securing the standard
equipment ‘over wheel’ strap system.

In addition, many new optional features are now available, all designed to
offer the latest technology and improved convenience to all operators.

Race Transporter trailers are available from £ 7,699 + vat

Race Transporters are available ex-stock at many UK dealers.
Please visit our website or call us for further details.

www.brianjames.co.uk

Connected to you»
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

Woodford covered trailers
Superior in design, quality and finish

Woodford Trailers Limited | 14 Great Central Way, Daventry, Woodford Halse, Northants, NN11 3PZ | Telephone 01327 263384
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

ELECTRONICS

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

www.jjcraceandrally.com

Passionate About Motorsport
RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACEWEAR

ENGINES

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

TRAILERS &TRANSPORTERS

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

• Performance Tuning Specialists

• 2WD Superfow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

• Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

•Weber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS &TYRES

GEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com

DRY SUMP

OIL PUMPS & DRY SUMP SYSTEMS
www.pacepumps.co.uk

www.autosport.com/plus

The biggest stories in WRC, F1, BTCC, WEC and more.
Our journalists cover all the major series.

Expert coverage on the stories that matter to you.
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Christian Plucknett
Advertising Sales
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E: christian.plucknett@motorsport.com
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Advertising Sales
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Joshua Kerley
Advertising Sales
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8106
E: joshua.kerley@motorsport.com

Ben Webster
Senior Production Controller
T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8131
E: ben.webster@motorsport.com


